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GJ:NE~ TOPOGRAPHY

Owen Oounty

Owen oounty ie situated well north of the geographical center of tbe
state.

It ia in the northern central porti~n of tbe Blue Gr49s regton.

Roughly rectangular may perhaps fairly describe 1 ts shape.

By an Act of

the Ientuotr Legislature February 6, 1Sl9, the county was created out of the
counties of Franklin, Scott, Gallatin, and Pendleton and named in honor of
Abraham Owen who was killed in the battle of Tippeoanoe 1n the fall of lSll.
~ \ The village o~eslerav111.e./waa the first county seat but by an Aot of the
:,,

~

Kentucky Legislature November 30, 1S2l, Owenton was selected because of it•
position being more centrally located.

'"_.,.

./' The county is bounded on the north by Carrol, Gallatin and Grant coun-

ties; on the east by Grant and Scott, on the south by Scott and Frankli"n

and on the west by Henry, fram. whioh it is separated by the Kentucky river.

J It is deained by the Kentucky river and Eagle creek and tributatiea,
comprising Big and Little Twin, Oedar, Big Indian, Oaney, Olay Liok and
Severn oreeks.
The surface of thi county is mostly rolling ea undulating, a part of
it being somewhat ~illy, but all productive.
two hundred to two hundred and fifty teet.

The normal relief ranges from
The limestone soil, with a clay

baee, is particularly l!ldapted to grazing purposes.

It has a peculiarity of

rebuilding itself, the condition ~ttracting to the county widespread attention.
The climate is mild; the winters are cold but not usually severe and
the aummers are warm.

The average annual rainfall is about forty-two inches,

w1 th a minimum of about half the mean and a maximum. of about sixty inches.
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The monthly rate for the four driest months is about two and one-half inches.
Thia preo1p1tation is almost entirely in the form of rain ae the snowfall
is scant.
Livestock raising and farming are the prominent industries.
is famed fa:r and wide for its sheep.

The county

Tobacco, corn and hay are the leading

agricultural products.
The ao11 is generally good.
of a chocel.ate grey color.

The Virgin soil is primitive forest soil

Lower Silurian formation.

The same ao:tl that

has been cultivated for a number of years and not fertilized is a dark grey
buff color and lighter than the Virgin.

The color of the subsoil is rather

more reddish than that of the two named above.
than the original surface 1011.

The subsoil is not riober

The soil of the old fields show the usull

-

evidence of the gradu&l loss of its eseential elements, by cultivation without the return of fertilizer.

The subsoil is richer in potash and lime than

the surface soil.
The hard rocks of Owen county consist principally of limestones, shales
and thin sandstones of the Oinoinnatian (Upper Ordovician) although representatives of the underlying Ohamplanian group (Kiddle Ordovician) are to be

observed in the valley of the Kentucky river as faz to the north as the mouth
of Drennon creek on the western side of this district, and again in , yer,
restricted areas of the bottoma of the upper waters of Eagle creek near the
Scott county line.

Recent and Pleistocene 2tlluvial and glacial sediments

make up the flood plain of the Kentucky river and lower Eagle creek adjacent
to the Oarroll and Gallatin county lines. While it is not certain that thi.S
was
district/ever covered by ice sheet, certain evidences of glacial outwash and
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ponding are present throughout the northern part of the county and oooaaional
erra;tics of Oanad.1an origin have been found.

The structural attitude of the county 1s monooltnal, the normal dip being
to the northwest.

Kinor flexures of frequently high angle traverse this county

as can aeadily be seen in the gorge of the Kentuaky river.

The district is

unfaulted except for one or two fractures of small displacement easily observable close to low waters in the Kentucky river channel chiefly between
Monterey and Gratz.
The principal mineral resource of Owen county ie lim•stone which is produced in ~tity and quality adequate for highway and railroad bed construction.

Some grades of this limestone are used for rural building purposes.
The limestone is dull grey granular and full of fossil shells which are

of a lighter colir than the body of the stone, which is also dotted with
small oohreous spots.

Like most of the lower Silurian limestones, this is

rich in phosphoric aoid, sulphuric acid and tha alkalies.
About Twin creek the country is very broken, especially on the east
side.

The buff silioious mudstone prevails mostly on the ridge between Oedar

and Eagle creeks, here there is an abundant growth of beech timber.

Tbe

presence of this mudstone affects the growth of some plants, as, !or instance,
the hemp, which will not produce good fiber in this soil, the 11Uality being
much better where the oak and sugar tree flourish.
Hear a fork of Caney creek the mudstone is seen, covered, locally, by
coralline and shell bede of tbe blue limestone.

Hear the edge of Owen and

Scott counties there is no licious mudstone wotih mention:d.ng.

Some of the

eilicious mudstone along Cedar creek is speckled with dark spots, which appear·
to be due to the presence of maganese.

The different varieties of this rock
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in this part of Kentucky, will probably avera~e about one hundred feet in
thickness, it is usually of a buff color.

in

Fossils aan be seldom recognized

these beds of the lower Silurian system of central Kentucky.

Thia is a

rook not containing palpable grains of sand, but a large percent of silex,
and a small proportion of lime, and a large percent of sulphuric acid.

It

gives rise to a soil entirely distinct in its character from that resulting
from the decomposition of the underlying and overlying blue and grey fossiliferous limestones, and stamps a marked feature to the whole country, where it
exists in any great force.

Some varieties give origin to sobby beech land;

the better quality of soil, based on this formation, supports a growth of
hickory, oak, poplar, sugar tree and some walnut and haekberry on the hill
sides, which may be considered the prevalent growth.

Beds of limestone underlie this llltldstone and crop out occasion-ally in the
lowerecuta of the hills.

Tbe mudstones occupy the higher grounds under the

araole lands, which is often considerably broken, but the hill aides are more
rounded off and less abrupt than *here the limestones prevail, with a considerable thickness of marly shales.

The shale is dirty buff and b-rowniah

ferruginoue clay like substance.
In the vicinity of Gratz and Lockport, fissures possibly somewhat faulted,
exhibit mineralized deposits of barite, galena, aphalerite and oaloite.
Galena is found frequently in this region. mixed in large or small,
usually small, proportions with the baryta sulphate, which forms numerous
veins in the blue limestone. the prevalent idea ie that there is a large
of silver
quantity/in the shining ore; but the ususal result of the analr,sis of the
galena of this region is poor.
theae veins.

There is an abundance of baryta sulphate in
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The river affords an unlimited supply of good grades of sand, and
the district exhibits a number of springs, some shallow and others of
deeper origin containing minerals of recognized value.

The waters of this

district, even those habitually in use, appear to contain more than the
normal proportion of magneaia found in natural spring water, not regarded
as a mineral, and that, probably, mostly in the state of chloride; some of

the springs are feebly impregnated with eommon salt, forming weak brines
from which, in the early settlement of the country, salt has been made.
But few counties in the state are more thickly dotted over with villages
of which are the following:

Owenton, Heslereville, Bethany, Canby, Dallas-

burg, East Eagle, Gratz, Harmony, Harrisburg, Lusby's Mille, Lone Oak, Monterey, lew 00lumbus, New Liberty, Poplar Grove, Pleasant Home, Squ1reT111e,
Sweet Owen, Truesville and West Union.

These ·va:ry from about nine hundred

and seventy-five hinhabitants down to a cross-roadlatore.
There are a number of wonders in the county that merit description:
The •juap of~• on the Kentucky river is a perpendicular precipice, at least
one hundred feet high, with a hollow passing through its center about wide
enough for a wagon road.

The •point of rook•• on Cedar creek, just above its

-------

mouth, and nea:r Konterey, is a beautiful and highly romantia: spot, where an
immense rook, about seventy-five feet high, owwrhangs a place in the creek

called the •deep bole•, to which no bottom has ever been found, and which
abounds with fish of a fine quality.

-

•Pond branch• is a stream of water

which flows from a large pond in a rich alluvial valley, that from its general appearB'.nce is supposed to have been at one time the bed of the Kentucky
river.

The water flows from the pond and empties into the river by two out-
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let• and thus forms a complete mountain island, two and a half miles long
and a mile and a half wide at its broadest point.

One peculiarity of the county is the fact t hat no railroad penetrates
the borders, although one parallels the entire rx>rthern boundary; however
there is a network of modern surfaced highwa..ys throughout the district extending in every direction.
rew territories in the State have a better hold on the tourist• s a,t ten-

tion with the charming landscapes.
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References used in the preparation of this subject are:
Kentucky State Planning Board, Progress Report
Published Louisville, Ientuoky 1935.

Page 253

Reports of the Kentucky Geological Survey, by David Dale Owen
Vol. 3, Page 104, 373
Published by A.G. Ho4ges, Frankfort, Kentuoky, 1g57
Reports of the Kentucky Geolo1loal Survey, by D. D. Owen
~l. 2, Page~

Published by A.G. Hodges, Frankfort, Kentucky 1g57.
Reports of the Kentucky Geological Survey, by H.

s.

Shaler, Director.

Vol. 4, P. 133, ·134.
Published Yeoman Press, Frankfort, K8 ntuoky 1g7g.
Ientucky Acta of 1g1s. Page 702
Aided by Mrs. John Cannon and K1ss Nina Visbher of the Kentucky State

Historical Society.
The above named books are in the possession of the State Historical Society,
at Frankfort, Kentucky.
Kentucky Resources, Attractions and Opportunities.
Published by the Department of the Associated Industries of Kentucky.
Louisville, Kentuoky
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Naae.

There is a scarcity of local, available material as

to why Owen ~nty was so called.

The following quotation from

Thomas Crittenden Cherryts" Kentucky

M

The Pioneer State of

the West "Page 198 (publjrhed 1935, by D.C.Heath & Company)
will throw some light on t he naming of the c punty; "General
William Henry Harrison, who was now governor of the Indiana
Territory, called for v~lunteers to subdue the warring tribes
a.long the Wabash.
the call.

Many of ·the brave Kentuckians responded to

A battle was fought at Tippecanoe November 7, 1811.

~arrison was surprised by a night attack but he drove off the enemy who sustained a considerable loss •

.Among the Kentuckians

it

slain were Colonel Joseph H. Daviess and Colonel Abraham Owen.
In honor of their noble lives and heroic death, Daviess and
Owen counties no," bear the! r names. "

Inasmuch as Owen was

formed in 1819, just eight years later, and the colonel was
as popular hero of pis day, it is not uniu,ual that the county
should have been so named.

-

Geography of county.

--

Owen county is 367 square miles in

area and has a populat~on of 10,710 {census of 1930 ).

It

is bounded on the north by the counties of Carroll an<l
Gallatin, on the east by Grant, on t he south by the counties
of Scott and Franklin and on the west by Henry county. It is
barbered on the north by Eag le Creek and on the west by t he
Ke~tucky river both of which form dividing linesbetween Owen
and the countiee above named>respectively.

The fonnation of the

county is explained by this excerpt f~om p age 1, Order Book A

,~
2

and B, Owen Conty Fiscal Court.

"Be ilti remembered that agreeably

to an act of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky
passed on the 6th day of February 1819entitled an act to erect

I

the county of Owen out of the counties of Franklin, Scott,
Gallatin and Pen,lefon".
two magisterial districts.

The county as formed was composed of
"Ordered that this (Owen) county

be districted in the following mannerand that one district be
allowed to each of the follo~ing conatables; the first djstrict
shall be allowed to Elisha Cobb in the follwwing boundary towit :
Beginning at the Bear Wallow on Steel's road thence running with

-

the dividing ridge between the waters of Richland and Elk creeks,
crossing Eagle creek at the Muscle Shoals, thence with theroad
which e rossee at the Muscle Shoals to the linebetween this and
-i?endleton c ounty thence with the Owen county line until it strikea
the Gallatin county line thence with said Gallatin county line
to Steel t s road thence ~ith said road to the beginning.

The eec~d

district to Rii.chard §eb ·cee in the following manner, · towit: To
commence with the Bear Wallow on Steel's road thence with said
road to the county li ne thence with the county line to the
Cincinnati road thence with the Owen county line to whet'e it
interzects the second line of the first diatrict thence with
the said line to the beginning." (Owen County Order Book A and
B of Owen Fiscal 6ourt records, page 20, dated October 12, 1819 .)
These magisterial districts have since been increased to four.
One teachel" school districts were later laid off in the following
manner.

wordered that the county of Owen be laid off into

school districts pursuant to the act of the legislature passed
December 18th , 1821 as follows, towit : 11 (Order Bock A and B,

3
~

page ?O, record of Owen Fiscal Court of Monday April' 8th, 1822.,
here follows the boundary lines of the fourteen school districts

of the county.

These districts have been increased until at the

present time they number 48 with a total of 69 teachers .

(White

and co lo red).
T~e original voting precinvts

were f ixed in 1849 as

related

below. nJohn D. McClure, sheriff on this county, came into
court and selected W.H.Sandford as deputy to act at the court house
Francis Ford at Ne\\ Lib~r~y peecinct, Wm. Suter at Poplar Grove
precinct, H.H.Triplet t at Monterey precinct a.md Wm. Thornberry
at Eagle Creek precinct, all to act as deputy sheriffs at the
place£ speci fi edfor the special, purpose of coT'<lucti ng the electican
to be held in thi a countythe ensuing year".

( Order Book E, :page

284, Owen Fiscal Court recorde of July 16th, 1849.) Previous to

this time the sheriff anc P-1agi strates were commiei:;ioned by the
Gonernor of the Commonwealth.

The magistrates comprised the

Fiscal Court and appointed the lesser officials.

The n'BI?lber of

precincts has since been increased to twenty- fou r.
There are two incorporated towns in the county at the present time,
O~entcn (the county seat) and Gratz.

iitt~i~i

There are also

25 smaller

uniacorporatde villages in the county.

Topography of section.

The covnty ranges from flat in the
-tffit~l*f/~~/t~itft!ifiit/ Kentucky river and Eagle creek bottoms,
weeteTa and northern parts, t~ extremely rough and hilly in
the aouth and east.

The altitude ranges from 500 to 1,000 feet.

In the bottoms menttoned above the soil is very fertile with a
clay aub ~s&il far below the surface.

Much of thie area is

flooded annually and can be cultivated every year.

It is

-, 411
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especially suitable for the growing of corn.

The hillier part

of the county is suitable for grass and timber but is mostly
cultivated in tobacco, corn and alfalfa.

Rainfall is usually

sufficient to care for growing vegetation but due to soil erosion
drainage is so quick and complete that droughts have been frequent
since 1930~

Practi!ally all drainage is into the Eagle creek

and Kentucky river systems.

"'" .,;..
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HISTORY

Owen county

In the early days the dis trict around Owen county presented a gneat
banting gDound for the Indiana, for just across the Kentucky river was the
Buffalo trail and the region abounded in game and fish.

As the Indians did

not occupy Kentucky, but only used it as an occasional hunting ground, it was
not difficult for the wary explorer to journey all over the land.

When, how-

ever, these wandering parties began to establishe themselves on the ground,
the matter seemed more serious.

No sooner had the first settlement been made

than the Indians assaulted its peq;le .

No especial encounter with the redmen

is recorded in history here, but the pursuits and retreats of both the white men
and the Indians through these regions are related.

The pioneers in this region

no doubt, came by way of the Buffalo Trace, crossed the river at one of the
fords and made their settlements.

Acro ss t he river, in the northwest portion

of the district , was Drennon•s Spring, a salt like, settled in
this lick the animals flocked in great numbers.
up the Kentucky river in

1773. Around

When the McAfee Oompany came

1773, they found the river nearly closed here by a

rocky bar; after a few days wandering in this region they journeyed on wiblout
making any settlement.

The first settlement in the county 1'&S probab-ly founded

by pioneers branching out from this lick, but no historical event or date marks
this happening.

1776 Kentucky was a portion of Fincastle county, Virginia, but
on that date Kentucky county was established. In 17go Kentucky county was
Prior to

divided into the three counties of Fayette, Lfncoln and Jefferson.
containing the portion whence Owen was later taken.
was divided to make Nelson.

Fayette was divided in

In

Fayette

17g4 Jefferson county

17g5 and the northern port-

•
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ion was named Bourbon, leaving the present site of Owen in Fayette.

J

17g5 Lincoln was divided and Mercer and Madison were formed..

divided in 17gg and Mason county was formed.

In

Bourbon was

Fayet t e was again divided in

17gg, making Woodford, leaving the district axound the later county of Owen
in Woodford.
Thus in 1792, when Kentucky was admitted to the Union, there were nine
counties already formed; four out of the original Fayette, two out of Jefferson and three out of Lincoln.
Washington county was the first born out of the new state.

Subsequent

counties formed rapidly, in lSOO there were forty-three, fifty-four in 1810
and sixty-eight in 1820.
in order of formation.

Owen was established in 1819, being the sixty-seventh

Heslersville was the first county seat but in 1821 it

was changed to Owenton, a place more centrally located.
In 1840 the st ate placed a look and dam at Gest on the river and one at

/'-J~:- vLockport in 1g42. :
~
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Two Confederate camps were establ ished here during the Civil War; Camp
~

Marshall1 near Lusby's Mills, on a high hill that commanded a view of the
country for miles around, and Vallandingham's barn, about one and one-half
miles from Owenton.

--

~- -

The sentiments and sympathies of Owen county were almost

unnanimous in favor of the south .

No battles of importance took place here

but many Federal soldiers made frequent dashes into the county and by their
violence and injustice drove many into the louthern Army who would have remained at home.

Owen county has long been noted for its remarkable devotion

to the principles and men of the Democrat party .

-3-
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The communal life of the early pioneers was about the same in each
locality; the household offices were preformed by the women; the men cultivated the soil, hunted the game, built the houses, garrisoned the forts and
freely exposed themselves to dangers and privations in defence of the settlements.

Their food was the plain nutritive kind and their posjitality profuse

and proverbial.
ture.

Most of the art1d.es in common use were of domestic manufac-

There were no stores and very few things were brought into the county

for sale.

The dress of the settlers was of primitive simplicity; the hunting

shirt was worn universaly, being well adapted to the pursuits and habits of the
people.

It was made of linsey, coarse linen or dressed deer skins, with the

bosom sewed as a wallet to hold necessities for the hunter or warrios.
shirt and jacket were of the common fashion.

A

The

pair of breeches and leggins

were the dress of the thigh and legs and moccasins for the feet.

Hate were

made of the native fur; the buffalo wool was frequently employed in the composition of cloth as was also the bark of the wild nettle.
The ladies dressed in linsey petticoats and linsey or linen bedgowns
coarse shoes, stockings, hankerchiefs and buckskin gloves .
The forts in which the inhabitants took refuge from the savages consisted of cabins, blockhouses and stockades.
was made bullit proof.

The entire extent of the outer wall

There was no distinction of rank among the early

settlers and very little of fortune.

The inhabitants generally married young;

a family establishment cost but a little labor and nothing else.

These wed-

dings were events which excited the general attention of the whole community
and the proceedings on these occasions were carried out in the sa~e manner at
each joyfull assembly.

The morning of the wedding day the gromm with his

~
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attendants proceeded from his home to the home of his bride, in order that
the ceremony might be performed before dinner.
and usually lasted till next morning.

Dancing commenced after dinner

The figures of the dances were the

three and four handed reels or square sets and jigs .

Early in the night the

bride and groom were put to bed but were usually re-visited as the dance continu ed.

After the wedding the couple were quickly by the families and neigh-

bors ..- by having a "log rolling" and 1 house raising."

On these occasions all

were expected to attend and in a few days the cabin would be completed, a
"house warming" held , and the couple would talce possession of their new home .
With all their rudeness , these people were hospitable and freely divided their

rough fare with a neighbor or stranger.

In their settlements they lived, work-

ed , fought and fea sted or suffered together in cori&l harmony .
Superstitious beliefs were persistent and wide spread among these people
but with the increase of travel and somewhat broader and more active life and
improved chances for education, these beliefs are slowly decreasing.

The ori-

gin of all superstition may probably be traced to the desire of mankind to propitiate fate and avert evil , and the reason for its survival from a more primitive age into our own is that people are slow to surrender beliefs that they
have inherited.

In the distribution of floklore in Kentucky, there are three

somewhat differ~nt classes ; those of the mountain whites , the lowland whites
and the lowland negros, but most superstitions are common to all three classes.
The beliefs of the lowland whites is applied to the district about Owen county .
A collect ion of these superstit i ons are contributed by Daniel L. and Lucy B.
Thomas in their book, "Kentucky Superstitions . "

.~..
j, -
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Owen county has changed much since the pioneers made their first settlements here, but it has not progressed as rapidly as some of the neighboring
counties.

Diversified farming and livestock raising are the most attractive

and profitable enterprises.

It is known far and wide for its sheep.

It is

not and has never been an industrial center .
In the first tax list of 1Sl9 there were reported three hundred and
thirty-four voters.

In 1933 the population was estimated at nine thousand

nine hundred and seventy-two, which was, however, less than that of former
years.

This is due to the fact that statistics show the decrease in popu-

lation has been most common where farming was the principle industry.

Proe,-

nostication, however, indicates that within the next fifty years the rural
population will increase relatively more than the urban.
Most of the people are native born, the negro and foreign element have
decreased.

In 1920 e.nly one tenth of one percent of the population was foreign

born and since then the percentage has become greater .
This district presents a wide field for exploration and development with
so many acres of land suitable for agriculture, water abundantly supplied by
its many streams and a climate well adapted fo farming, it should become one
of the most progressive countiesin the state.

Few territories have a better

hold on the tourists attention with charming landscapes, and ~isitors are
always welcome and treated with true Kentucky hospitality.

Ir -
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HI STORY
OWen Count-,
The writer acknowledges his indebtedness to Kies ~ ude Hill,
(deceased) former teacher 1n t he Ow:enton Graded School for much
of t he informati on contained in t his article.
Miss Hill read a paper entitled, "Ear ly Histo~y of Owen County"
bef ore t h Owen ton Woman •s Club several years ago ~• wh ich thia

1nfol'm8t1on is obtained.
Owen County, the suety.seventh in order of forreation, was

or

erected in 1819 out
counties.

mitted

to

parts of Gallatin, Scott and Pendleton

This was twenty. seven years atte~ Kentucky was ad-

the Union aa a stat e .

Owen County's entire population

in 1820 consisted of 2 1 031 persona.

In lSZO, 5,786, 1n 1840,

8 ,23~, ·1n 1?50; 101 4~ , 1n 1860, 12, 719 and in 1870, i4, 309 (mortt

In 1840 Owen Count,- had 1 , 281 slaves.

than at present) .

ther~ were 1 1 143 slaves valued at $319,731.

In 1843

In 1860, tour yeara

.

before the close of the Civil War, there were seventy free negroes
in t he county, and in 1870 there were 1,176 negroea in the county
all free, of couree.

The average value of land per acre in the

county in 184~ was $4. 91.
v When Owen county was f irst formed the county seat was located
1n Heslerville,. better known as l_!ealer.

Thia village was, !fld 1a,

located about seven miles south ot Owenton and at that time it was
much larger t han 1t 1a today.

The f irst court tha t was ever held

in OWen County was held in the priva t e· resid ence of one Jacob Healer

-

(Hen ce the name .o f the town, Heslerville) on May 10, 1819.

Here

.A,.

•

4

the county seat remained until 1822 when it was decided to remove
it to Owenton where it would be more centrally located.

After

coming to Owenton there waa no place to hold court, and at the
first aeasion ot court, held on the 11th day of March. 1822, Thoma•
D. Bryan offered his home for the purpose ot holding said court
and the offer was sr,te.fully accepted by the courtJ but during thia

first al tting ot the court a committee waa appointed to plan the
erection of a court house to be patterned ae nearly aa possible
after the court hota e ot New Caatle 1??, the adjoining county ot
Henry.

The court appointed John

c.

Bacon, John Gayle, Cyrus Win-

gate and Jamea Glsa as the committee to attend to this bua1neaa.
The building was to be of brick and was to be completed in two
yeara at a coat agreed bpon by the committee and the contractor•J
contracts were to be let to the loweat bidder on the first Monday
in May, 1822.

Ttu,•• Goddard wae

.

the f irst constable in Owen County, John

Sohrimahaw the first magistrate, Cyrua Wingate the f irst aher1tt,
he ~e1ng appointed by acting Governor, B&briel Slaughter.

c.

John

Bacon was the fi rst clerk of the county, he serving tor both

county and cr1ou1t courts.
Judge.

John Trimble waa the f irst county court

In 182' Cyrua Wingate was sent to the House ot Representative•

from Owen County and 1n 1828 was further honored by being sent to the
Senate.
was

J

Jamee P. Orr was the representative in 1845 and 1n 1861 he

elected to the Senate.

in 1865,
in 1869.

c. w.

Jeremiah Lillard waa the representative

'l'hrelkeld 1n 1871., with J. H. Dorman coming between

Aaa P. Grover was State Senator 1n 1857.

served in the lower house of the National Congreaa.

~e atterwarde

.
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For a long t1me all the business in Owenton was tranaacted
on Adams Street, a nd among the first mer~ta were Ro~erte and
Le1beman.

'l"he first hotel was built upon the present site ot the

St. Nicholas Hotel.

The old house that stood on the corner ot

Aciama and Adair streets belonging to Mias L1zzie McKay waa there
when Onn become the comity seat.
and 1a remembered

ae

(Thia house atood for many yeara

a land mark by some of the older o1t1aena.

It haa been torn away and the site 1a now occupied by a modern
home).

While the county seat waa l ocated at Healer, the jail waa

a log pen and when they built their tirat jail in Owenton 1t· waa
a double log pen

or

immense 1oga built up, with hugh loga tood ~P

on end between the pena, thus safely securing the pr1aonera.

Thia

building was l ocated where the undertaking eetabl18hment of Redding
and Bradley 1a located (the Sonestreet building now occupied by
Deming's ato~e).

The second jail wae of brick, built upon the lot

owned by Kr. George Hicks and the building 1a at present being ua•d
as a dwelling by Mr. H1cka

The third ot br1ok and etone 1a the one

now 1n use.
The first killing 1n Owenton waa in the street in tront ot
the lot on whioh the Peoples Bank and Trust Company now a~a.
The n~e o~ the man killed waa Cuah1onberry.

The second killing

was in the rear of what is known as the Glaaacook building (now
known aa ~· J4arahall building) .

The killing occurred in the rear

ot the A & P grocery on wllat was then a vacant lot but is now the

Charle7 Mara~ll garage.

The man killed. wa~ named Williama.

---
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Owen county was settled by families coming mostly t rom Virginia.
They included the Foatera, Harrl aoaa, Vallandingham•, For••••, HernL

dona, Yaace,.., 'l'hrel~elda, Garnette, Copba, Welohea, Wilhoit•• and
many others too numerous to mention, whose deacendenta still reside in the count7.

The people were very pr1m1t1ve, but deaoen4-

1ng trom the Ve'l!'f beat blood _ot Virginia, they were dignified an4

very proud of their anceatrJ'•
At the time of settlement moat of the county was covered b,a dense forest with no roads and the uaual manner ot traveling,
by the majority at least, was either walking or on horseback.

The women generally ?'ode behind their men but sometime• on mounta
of their own.

In t his mar,ner they travelled to church, quilting,,

a pple-pealinga, corn-hu1k1nga, wood- chopping•, log- roll1nga 1 eto.
Mrs. Ann Garnett aaya it was nothing to see a large man with a two
bushel "turn• ot corn in h11 arms seated upon a horse while hia
wife rode behind him with a child 1n her arma.

The f1rat carriage

brought to Owen county was by George Forsee in 1826 and up until
as late as 184:S there were only fourteen carriage• and two bugg1ea
in the count,".

The major1t7 of the people who walked went bare-

foot during the eummer months, carrying t heir ahoea and stock1ngl
in their hands until almost to the end of the journ8J'• when they
would a1t down and put them on.
The women did all of their own work, with the asaiatance ot
slaves until they were treed• such aa carding, ap1nn1ng and weaving cloth from which they made their clothing.

The men wore moatl7

~,)

-::i.

jeans 1n winter and linen in swmner.

r•

•4 •

The men'• coats for every

day wear· were similar to the present day hunting coats .

There

were pockets for gl oves, tood, 8.IIIIW11t1on and a belt for the hunt-

ing knife .

The wo1:1en wore 11ndse7 woolse7 home- spun dreaaea for

every day with finer silks for Sunday and were quite aa tastetully
and fascinatingly arrayed as . any of the ladies of otr present day.
Their bonnets were of leghorn, very large, often being as much aa
eighteen inches across the bonnet and eome of them oost1ng as much
as $25. 00 or $30. 00 eaoh.

once or twice a season.

They were worn indefinitely, not changed

At one t1me in owen all bonnets were made

after one pa~tern or shape.

But very little jewelry was worn but

what were generally expensive heri~ooms of Virginia ancesto~• •
In 1843 the;-e were only three pa ir of gold "sp~,ctaklea", four '
teen gold and f1}"teen !1lver watches and three pianos in the entir e county.

The f'ul'n1ture

home made and C.-

w.

or

.

the mass of the people waa mostly

Threlkeld, (deceased) says he has heard many

people eay that they had slept on beda made by dr1g1ng a forked
stick int.o the earthen floor of the home, resting one end of a
pole on the fork and the other between the logs forming the side
wall of the room and arranging the bedding on poles so arranged.

Mr. Threlkeld goes on to state that hie mother- in- la•~ Elizabeth Wingate Smither, was cona1dered the most beaut11'ul woman
in the county in 1844 and described her thus, "She .was aa pretty
ae a speckled pup. "

-.
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In Owen County ~nd in the entire State until 1871 no one
could procure a divorce except by special act of the General
Assembly. '• This act, which beca.me a law in 1852• not only k~~t
divorces low in number but caused those considering marr1ago to
be sure

or

their affection for each other for if they were married

they were really married.

In 1819 the woods of OWen abounded in bears. panthers; ~olvea.,
deer and wild tUI'keys .

Food, especially meat, was plentiful.

Common danger made ne1ghbors _fr1ends and ColJill'lUn1ty 11.fe was the
closest that can be imagined.

Ther~ has never been but one Indian

raid through what 1a now Owen Count7.

The Indians did not moleat

t he settlers then (1819 ) and they were free to travel miles wit hout
fear to assist t heir neighbors at corn- huskinga • wood- ohoppinga, eto.
At all of these gatherings nearly all of the men used whiskey but
very few got drunk or even t1p~J'•

w1:11ake7 of the very best

taali'J'
.av;

oeet only about 20¢ per gallon.

Mrs. Cyrus Threlkeld aaya her:

grandfather kept his barrel of whiskey in a bed room and when an1
one of the family wanted a toddy. one of the old servants would take
a bottle with a string tied around ~e neck and let it do\l?l into

~e~,

the barrel through a hole !n the top.

to

close

eyee and hear that bottle

She says that she has only

gurgle. gurgle, gurgle as

it filled.

There were no ttetal roads aa that time and what roads

were were almost impassible 1n the later win1er and early apring.
Therefore the farmers were careful to lay in sufficient provision•

·-

-

in the fall to last all winter.
salt at or near Sanders.

-7--

For a time they procured their

They would 'take kettles and camping

outfits and remain until the entire
part y or part1oa
go1ng t o.
.
.
gether had made sufficient sal• to last a year.
ed by means

or

Homes were light•

home- made .tallow candles or grease lampe.

In politics Owen county was always noted for 1t1 remarkable

.

devotion to the Demoer.at1c party.

For President of the United

States in the election of 1868 1 the vote cast for the democratic
candidate waa 2,198 and only .82 for the republican candidate.
1n 1870 the vote for the demooratic nominee f or sovernor of the

state was 2 1 389 and 288 for the republican nominee.

~e increase

1n later years 1n the republican vote cast was due to ·the freeing
of the negroes and their participation 1n pol1t1ca.
At three different times the county was changed .trom one
congressional district to another., and on each occasion the political complex1on of the district was changed.

caused the election of Major John

c.

The f1rat change

Ereek1nr1dge to Cong~esa aa

the democratic ~epreaentat1ve from the Ashland distric\.

That waa

1n 1851 and again in 1853 he won over.. former Governo~ Robert P.

Letche~ because of h is popularitJ with the electorate of Owen

count,-.

Since that time Breckinridge has been the idol of tht

people. and he has shown his appreciation of such rerr.iarkabl e de-

votion by naming one of his aona., Owen County Breckinridge.

.

·-

.
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Two con:federate camps we~e established in the county during
the War of the Rebellion ... Camp llarshall, named after ane established b y Gen eral Humphry Marshall 1n .the surrmer of 1861 near
Cobb's Mill now known as Luaby's Mill.

Across Eagle Creek, op-

posite the vil lage where the camp was located, the h11~s1de was
vef.7 steep and to t his day (twenty year& a go} the "rebel•boye
laugh and joke when they recall t he1r tumbles down the hill when
they went to the village (Cobb's Mill} after whiskey.
camp was at a large barn that 1s still stan11ng.

The second

It 1e located

oh the Vallandingham farm about one and one- halt miles southeast
of Owenton.

The ·sentiments and e:vmpathiee of the ~eople of Owen

county were, almoat unanimous in favor of the south~

Few, i t any,

counties 1n the state f urnished so many soldiers to the confederate army in proportion to the population.

':
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B1bl1ograph7
Kiaa Maude Hill (deceased ).

or
ago.

w.

Material gathered tr01ll a paper now

in posaeaaion

Mra . E.

S1mpaon. written by Mias Hill several yeara

(about 20)

111•• Hill gathered her material trOlll cits:zena ot the

county then 11v1ng, moat ot whoa the author remember•, and nearl7 all
ot· whom were relat1vea ot hi••

Peopl• then living could recall the

earl7 hiatol"J' or the county quite well.

The artiole aubmitted oon~

taina thoae thinga handed down .from parent tod:1114, but aome have been
aupported by documentary evidence.

- ,.
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Owenton, the county seat and largest town of Owen
county, is located near the center of the county being 16 miles
from the Carroll county line at Sanders. 13 miles from Gallatin
at Spa~ta, 10 miles from Grant at Needmore, 15 miles from Scott
near Minoreville, 15 miles from Franklin near Swallowfield and
9 miles from Henry county at Gratz.
In area the town contains
n
slightly more tha/three square miles.
It ie connected with the county seats of all the above
named counties by high tpye roads.

Highways 227 and U.S. 42

connect it with Carrollton, 8tate highway 35 with Warsaw, the
Taft highway and U.S. 25 with Williamstown, State highway 227
with Georgetewn, the Taft highway with Frankfort and State
highway 22 with New Castle.
-

The town of Owenton has an approximate population
of 1,200, considering the outlying congested residence districts
immediately adjacent to the town.
The business part of the town is on Seminary, Jladison
and Adame Streets, Uourt Place and Eryan Alley. The business
houses are garages, restaurants, hardware and grocerp stores,
banks, drug storea, clothing stores, furnituee and uddertaking
est~blishments, feed stores, dry cleaning shope, hotels, offices
or proteeeional men, beauty parlors, picture shows, filling
stations, cream stations, opticians and jewelers shops, Tariety
stores, barber shops, ice houses, news paper plants, telephone
exchange, shoe repairing shops, black smith shops and county
and city governmental buildings.
Adams, Seminary, Adair and Perry Streets and Roland
Avenue are the main residence e treets.

It is on these streets

that eome of the finest and oldeet dwellings are located.

vJ
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The town has no park system within its limits, but

this is largely offset by beautification projects or local
clubs and by the park at Thomas L~k~~ar the town and property
of Owenton.

1'his lake., the source of the water supply of the

town, is easily reached by an improved road.

woodland, on

~

the hill, above the lake is an ideal place for picnic parties.
The scenery is beautiful and the air invigorating.
A picture show, running the latest and best picturJes,
is operated each night with aatinees
and on special occasions.

on Saturdays and ~ndays

A pool room at Triangle Garden, just

- ...

-

-

outside the town 1,m1ts., but within a few minuteR drive from
the center of town providee diversion for others.

A soft ball

league operates three nights a week a.nd is attended by good
sized crowds.

Churches, clubs and the high school provide

entertainment and social opportunities.
The court house is locat~d on a square in the center
of Owenton.

It ia county property but the city hae its tire

department., and offices for the city attorney., the police court
and the Town Council, housed in an annex to the court house.
The post Office ie located in the Peoples Bank ana Trust
~ompany building in the center of town.

Repeated efforts

have been made in the past to have a Federal building erected.
mainly for the purpose of providing room for the post office.
but up to the present time all have .failed.

The business

buildings of the town of course are privately owned.

.

As a rule

they are attractiTe and are kept in a good aaate or repair.
There are no skyscrapers most of them bei~g of no more than two
stories in height.
Electric light and power is supplied by the Community

•

:5.

Public ~ervice ~ompany.
rendered.

Full time, satisfactory service is

Gae is not available and all business houses and homes

are heated by coal burning, private systems.

The town o~ns

and operates its own. water and sewage systPms.

l'he water

system has been installed within the past tew years with the
aid or the P.W.A.

It hae ,roved a boon to the city and during

the past few months to the r~rmera in the county a• the drough
has dried up many sources of drinking water and had water not
-ee\obtainable from the Owenton reetrs6tr there would have been
a great deal of inconvenience if not actual eutfering

fotka

to the

in the country.
The religion of the town of Owenton is almost entirely

Protestant, with Baptiste, llethodiste and Christians predominating.
The white population is divided among the three named but the
colored people have only the one church, the Baptist.
The Owenton Graded and , Higb ~chool has been described
at length in a previous atticle.

The colored school ia not within

the limits of town, but close enough to be easily accessible
to those children living in the town tl/Jl,t;'/JI. and in a secluded
enough place to be compar,tively tree from traffic hazards.
There ie no high eohool maintained but transportation 1, offered
to the high school maintained for colored children at New
Liberty.

The town has no pubJic libraries

other than that

or th~ Owenton High school, which is open to the students only.
There are th••e banks in the town, two National
and one ~tate.
bueineas

All are in first class condition and do the Banking

of the town and community aa well as that of quite

a r.aumber of outside people and concerns who tor various reasons
prefer the Owenton banks.

...

.;.'
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All industry of Owenton depende entirely on agriculture.
The merchants have in etock onl y those articles that are used
by

iii

the farmer and those dependent od him for their support.

The only manufacturing done in the town, such aa milling and
woodworking, tinning, etc. ie either for the farmer himeelt or
for those liTing in Owenton, iddirectly dependent on the farmer
for a livelihood.

,t

Prosperity for the farm~r means prosperity

for the town dweller.

The olll.y other manufacturing done in

the county ia a cheese factory in Owenton, which is solely dependent
on the farmer for its maintanance.

The entire life of the town

ie so interwoven ~1th the life of the country surrounding that

it is nothing more than a rural

Ji~tlf

trading center.

Kany

of ite citizens are retired farmers. ·The country end the town

are each dependent upon the other and ~ach should be deeply
appreciative of the other.

Biblioeraphy.
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Owen , County

Touri8ts traveling trough Owen county will find hotel accommodati:ms
in Owenton , 'tonterey and New Liberty.

At

other points private tomes can

easily be located where the food and reds are exeelleht and rates are low.
The hotel acco~nodations are very good .

The hotel in Owenton is equipped

?'i th all :odern devises for the comfort of the tr~veler. includirg water ,
liehts and heat .

The beds are comfortable and sanitary , the rooms li3ht

and cl aan, and the f0od ell that could be expected in any first class hostelry .

The large and convenient lobby provides a gatheri"'lJ place for those

who seek companionshiJ or a point to meet friends or customers .

On the other

hand the individual rooms provide priv~cy for reading or busine~s correspondene .
The hose and hostesP , l[r . and Mrs . l!atston, strive to m::tke each guest c0mf ortable and t o give to t he enti re place an air of ho11elikeness .

There are

numerous pr ivate lodging hJuses where guests receive the beat of trea t ment
in Rll particulers .

I

There are no tourist camps or public camp sites in the county othPr tha."'1
recreational which wi ll be described later .

\

However , anyone with camping
I

ec,u ip•·1ent vrill find accommodations in every section of the county if they
are qtle to furnish satisfactory references ro otherwi se satisfy the owner
that they are of good char1cter a1xx~XX?fxwix«xsax and that no b9.n1 will come
of t~~ir vi8it to the community .

Trade:ri:i , so-called "Gipsies " or anyone who

does not present a ple~sing appearance are l ooked on with suspicion ~nd as a
rul e , are um·,elcome ...,o.ests to the neighbo rhood . These suspicions have been
often verified in the past tt2t all comers
so 3fxt~£xtJ~MRX~~ikE~ of the type described aoove are l ooked upon as bad
until proven good .

I

·-
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There are several roadhouses in the county which provide t~e toutist
with di version and some have roo·:1irJ accom':oda tions .
beer and soft frinks.

A., 1 serve food and

Dancing and pool may be enjoyed at these ~laces .

On occasion dancing is to orchestral n:ius ic but more often to machi,,es requiring cash depo sits ~or operation .

There are three roadhouses near Owen-

ton, one a t New Liberty e.nd one at Gretz c>'1d sever!3.l in adjo i n i ng counties
near t~e Owen county line .
There are se,reral fi shing camps in the county .

One of these , the_t of

Charles Hudson at Monterey, is loc a.ted on the bank of tbe Kentucky river at
Lock No .

3.

Cabin accommodations may be had e.t reasonAb l e fees P.'1d f ishing

costs are low.
fish .

Monterey provides an excellent pl ace for those w~o want to

Nestled at the f oot of hi ll'"' 1•'1. th a. broad valley between it ~nd tl:le

river on a concrete ( Tc\ft ) '"Ii ....,h~ay , the town itself 1 ends enchantment to
those seeking relief fr om work or crowded city conditions .

Cedar cr eek erp-

ties into the river cloRe by and the two combined , along witb the dam in the
Kentucky, form a. fisheeman' s paradise .

The scenery is beauti f ul , the air

invi gorating , the spor t enjoyable, the roads good and if one wishes more it ma;,
be had ~t Owenton , t he county seat , ten miles to the north or a t Fr~nkfort ,
t he capitol of the state , eighteen miles to the south .
T"' ere are sever31 fishing camps at Grat z.
on the Ke~tucky river .

Like Monterey , Gratz is also

Noted for its hospi t3lity to strangers this historic

old town is the site o f a. new fr ee bridge across t"':c. river wh ich p rovides a
direct outl et to Louisville which is only a matter of two hours drive dis tant .
Two 1~iles up the river is Lockport in Benty coun ty where the£e is an excell ent
bathing beach .

Bo ats , fiRhing A.na · b:it~ing may be had at Grat z.

The cedar cl ..,d

...
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hills interspread with red bud '::>losso.ris and the paler green of forest trees
form :-.. beautiful tiight i11 the spi:dmg of the year when fishing is at its best .
T he R . N. Greene fishing ca;,..JS at Lusbys J ill on EP t>le creek provi de

not a.lone for fishing but for batting and te:-11is.

The necrby town furnishes

all commodities necessary and tourists from Covington ,rnd Cincinnati es - ell
as other places are frequent visitors there .

A Hew road (state hit~~ay ) will

soon be completed and will greatly cdd to the convenience of the traveler in
reachin6 the camp .

The people of the neighborhood know ~ow to make tourists

enjoy t'\- E> 1sel ves and no - one need suffer a dull "lomen t , '· ile '.:>n

~

va C'.i t i on to

t""if. delightful community .
The 1 rp;est firshing clug of the county is the Tho·:1as Le,ke Fis"ling Club
of Owenton .

Organized tv,·o years ago the club provj ees a ma.xirnum number :>f

fifty members.

!!embership dues are paid a mw:ally and have been used in stock-

ing Thomas Lake with bri.- , bass and ne1· l i 6 ht and in the beautification of the
surr(mndings .

T""'o·naA L.,.keis municipally owned and was a PWA ;iroject .

It is

situated ab::>Ut two riiles fro m Owenton close to the Owenton-Gratz road and has
a CWA paved road leading to it .

It is not open to the public, except

vitation of the club members, ~or fislting .
from one of the older houses of the county .

1

y in-

Here is a c1,,b1-iouse of logs t 1~Pn
The reconstruction has been done

in such a. skilled manne r t'"' '-- t tte hov:e bi ves the appearance of having been
built there originally .
heat .
cabin.

A huge old fnRhioned fireplace in one end provi~es

A le~nto is built o.,, loJS cut and rough hewn from the hill above the

The 'nain room, ab:>u t tVI enty f Eet equ ":! ~e , opens on a deep porch .

'T'l:le

buildin~
is surrounded by nAtive trees end a woodland stretches ~10,~
tte
C
hillc::ices a.boT•e the lake .
trees .

Birds and squirrels sing ?nd {)lay unmolested in the

. ---
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Stone pathways lead to a. ,':1in noi1 pond on t'1e top of the hill an automob ile
driveway gives yeer round access to the clu~ house .

Close by are flower

beds , the pump b'.)use a.'id the dc1r.1 a.t the lorr~r end o-f' the lake .

Bridges

across the lake provide passage without the nece8Rity of walking entirely
around the ws.ter .

Fishing piers extendin 6 out into the wo_ter enable the

fishermen to IJBst further out and also provide seats for t1J.e ti.red or indolent angler .
terraced .

The hill side o ~iposi te the wocdl:i.:n.d is gr2.ss covered and

On this die much individual :>..ttention has been given by members

of t:ie club as their ovem , flower bedP .:>nd tables attest .
have been built where needed .
white washed .

Retai'1ing walls

These walls are of limestone and ~re nicely

A fre3.t deal of the work hc.s been done with WPA labor

2 nd

it is remarl:2ble the s~ill th2.t has been attained under an al:le. and efficient
foreman .

It is believed that this lake ;.. ill soon be opP1ed to the general

public as the

:§i sh

will P,.;On br lc..rE,e enough and n~k:ax~« >1umerous enough

for all .
Handicraft is not a for~otten art in the county and with proper stimul at ion co .110 be m:?.de a source of considerc.ble revenue a,s , el] as an a ttr:iction to tourists .

Chtrles Barnes o.f Hesler makes beautiful cede.r chests of

re 6 ul~tion siz.e which he sellR for

$6 . oo D,nd up .

These chests are mo.de of

nati 11e wood nnd finished entierely by h2.nd , vrith the .exception of metal fa~tenings .

When polished in t~1e natural colors they compare favorably ., i th any

found in furniture stores .

Llrs . John Walton of ~onterey offers a v?riety ~f

needlecraft :or sale to the s-eneral public .

~.1r8 . J . P . Alexander of Wheatley

has a reputation extending into several states for her quilts and comfortR ,
ThPre are many others whose ,'.., ork ranks with these and whose names may be had
from the eounty fair secretary hlr . Stokely· Orr of Owe11ton, Kentucky , Route 4-.

·..
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HISTORY OF OWEN COUNTY
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rn the eummer of 1773 the McA!ee brothers, in company with several others
from Virginia pas sed down the Ohio. At the mouth of th1» Kentucky river, the city of
8arrollton now stands, the McAfee party separated from ,;he remainder and pushed up
the river,

They landed at Drennon•• Springs in Henry county across the stream

from the Owen County shore. There -t.hoy beheld immense herds of buffalo, deer and
elk. To this day there is an old trail in Owen, opposite Drennon' s Springs, known

as the Buffalo Taail. The party continued their journey upstream and surveyed the
site of the State Capitol. F'rankfort. rt is reasonable to suppose that they explored
th9.t part of the county near t he river and carried back t o Virginia a report of
their findings/
The county was gradually settled, mostly by Virginians, and was admitted
into the State as a county in 1819J being fomred of the counties of Franklin,
Scott, Gallatin and Pendleton. At that time the Justices of P eace were commissioned
by the Governor of the Commonwealth and they in turn appointed the other county
officers. Jacob Hesler was the presiding justice.

~
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The first

county seat wa~

H~ slervil le_ a nd_ co ~rt was held in t he home of fj.esler. This to,~ is now known as

~ Hesler artd is locat ed about seven mi l es southeast of the present county seat,
Owenton. In a few years, the county seat was moved to Owenton where it is now
loated. Up to the time of the Civil War the affairs of the court were mostly of a
routine nature such as road surveying and buil ding, settlement of estates and county
debts, licensing of taversns, etc.,
Tiro wills are recorded in the Order Books of the county prior to the Civil
War which are of especial interest, one that of Mrs. Susunah Roger s in 1838, the
other that of her borhter, James Herndon, in 1853. The wil l of Mrs. Rogers stipulated

--e..
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that her negroes were to be free after her death and after all degts and funeral
expenses were paid. She bequeathed to the same negores all her estate except her
silver spoons which she left to her brothar, James Herndon. She further
recommanded that all her slaves migrate to Liberia and in the event they
followed her advice th~t her estate be sold and the money so realized be used in
procuring their passage to that place. She seems to have had an idea that this
would never come to pass for she requested James, ner brother, to "have and
fye for the blacks attention•. What real ly happened was that the blacks

remained with her brother until his death several ye~rs later.
A portion of the will of James Herndon is quoteit
Amen,

r,

"In the name of God ,

Jamee Herndon, of the county o f Owen and State of Kentucky, being of

sound and disposing mind, do ordain this my last will and test14-ment t First,
I leave my negroes (here follows list of twenty names) to be free at my
death------------. Second, that after ~y death and funeral expenses are paid my
will is that they have my property and estate both real and personal .• The
third and fourth sections have to do with the division of the

property among

the above named negroes ad the fifth secti nn names his executor. This will was
proven and recorded August 15th, 1853.

(Will Book D, page 222, Oweh County

Record !> ).
On February 15th, 1858, the fiscal court of the county granted a certi!icat•
or freedom to the children of ferry and Rosa Ann Vinegar, who had been freed
at the death 6! Susanah Rogers.

This order included nine children born after

their parents had been given thier freedom.. {Order Book F, page 236, Owen County
F'iscal Court). On August 16th, of the same year four other former slaves of
Herndon applied for and were granted certificates of freedom. (Order Book F,
pge 343, Owen County Fiscal Court). The remainder were either granted certificates
and nor r ecord has been f ound or did not apply.

'
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On

the 15th day of August, 1859, the following entry is foun d & "on motion

of Fanny Vinegar ordered that S. A. Hudson, Thomas Works and Moses Altzman be
and they are hereby appointed commissioners to divide the tract of land lying
on Eagle creek in Owen County belonging { o the estate of James He rndon , deceased,
among the devices entitled thereto of said decedent according to quantity and
quality and r ~port their proceedings to court." (Order Book F, page 414,). These
commissioners reported at the June term of court 1860. In the will

book is a

drawing showing in detail the division of the real estate. A part of this estate
was an island in Eagle creek known as Mountain I sland ~which contained over 100 acres.

{Will Book E, page 192). This island has been since known as "Nigger Island" and
a small portion of it now bdongs to the descendants or the Vinegar s

(f orCJ'j$r

rlvea of Herndon•s) •

.A.£ ia i•xmxtn.t +o note that these two white people, brother and sister,
interesting \
evidently held the idea that slaery was either wrong or an outworn institution.
They were also careful to make full provision for the material welfar 1~ of the ir
blacks/

About 1842, as near as can be established, occurred the first legal
execution in the county. A man by the name of Tooms, living in tho vicinity of
Lusby•e Mill, ~twas then known by t he name ofOobb's Mill, xtllZ

~

returned to

his home about eight o'clock at night, after a visit to one of his neighbors.
This man had a brother-in-law, whose name is not available, who with several
0,thers had stopped at Tooms house and pr oceded to get drunk. The

uxu.

brother•

in•law had a real or fancied greivance against Tooms and became very abusive about
him during his a bsence. His drunken companions championed his caused and it was
with difficulty that Tooms wife, a sister of the drunken mu n, quieted him. About
the time when all appeared peacefully settled Tooms returned and was met at the
door by the brother-ij-law. At that time all houses

had a gun rack over the door

~
~
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and the brother-in-la• reached up and procured the gun, a muzzle loading shot

..

gun. He fired a load of buck shot into Tooms breast killing him instantly. II'\
~

this party was a halfwitted fellow by the name of Harrison Bennett. The brotherin-law now hired Bennett to fire an additional load into the body of Tooms and
at the trial proved that Bennett had fired the fatal shot . Bennett was tried,
found guilty in the first degree and sentenced to be hanged the first Friday in
January. (It seems that Tooms wife and the other witnesses were afraid to testify
against the brother-in-law). The coming execution caused great excitement in the
county and men, women and children all attended it.

•well, the long looked tor

day finally arrived and of all the cold days that this country efer experienced,
that must have been the coldest that was ever known. But cold or no cold, every
body went, well do I remember how white the horses were with frost before we
reached the city. It is a great wonder that I
forgot

had not frozen to jeath, for I

the danger o! freezing, in my joy at seeing the town and the peo ple. I

had never seen a large crowd of people before f or there was not very many people
then, especially in the wilderness.
Well, when the hour arrived for the execution, the ppor man was placed
on his coffin, which was on an ox cart and with one hundred men armed with guns,
as a guard, with the excited crowd following, he was taken to what had been
known ever since as the gallows hill, which is about one mile from town. The
crowd that had gathered there was immense . I did not know till then that there
was so many people in the world, th• fields in every direction were full of people.
A preacher by the name of Cobb, stood upon the cart, with the condemned
man and prayed, and then sang one of the most doleful songs I have ever heard,
it was •Hark from the Tomb a Doleful Sound•, and then a rope was tied around his
neck and placed over the gallows and then the cart was driven from under the gallows
by a negro man and the poor half dead fax frozen man hung between the hea vens
and the earth struggling in an awful agony !or about fifteanminutes, with five

~
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thousand people looking on until he was dead, then hi s body was taken down and
placed on a sled by his friends and taken back to the wilderness, to be buried
where it still mloulders in i~s mother earth, waiting the resurrection, but his
spirit I hope is where the wicked cease from troubling and where the weary ara
forever at x ... rest."

(I.iffy Leman, By Alfred Cobb, Owenton, Kentucky, published

1890, by H. A. Kunnecke, Loui sville, Kentucky . )
Before 1858 court. had been held in public and private buildings but in July
of that year at a session of the Owen County Fiscal Court •a motion was made to
build a new court house and clerks offices upon which motion the ayes and the nays
demanded an·d the following vote cast; for 8, against 6." Two plans were submitted
by a committee, one of which

as selected, and a new and permanent committee was

appointed "to enter into contract with some suitable undertaker for the erection
of a court house and clerks offices. " Under this plan #11,000.00 was to be used

for the building of a co urt house and not more than $3,000.00 was to be paid each
year. Thomas a. Berryman, coimnissioner, borrowed $2,500.00 from F. Dewees
of Lexington at 10% interest for a period of ten years . This loan was floated through
D. A. Sayre and Company, of Lexington. After expenses were paid, $2,482.50 was paid
over to Mr. Cook, the undertaker (contractor) and his recei twas taken. (Order
Book F, page 335, Owen County Fiscal Court).

This sum was not nearly sufficient

to compelete the building but some money wue on hand in the county treasury at the
time and the remainder was care for a s outlined as follows, •Whereas the general

assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentucky at its last session passed an act wuthorizing
the county court of Owen County to borro the sum of four thousand dollrs for a
period of not m re thun ten years and at an annual rate of intere t not exceeding
ten percent , the interest tone paid annually, providing in the same act that a
majority of all the justices of the eace should concur in the order authorizing
the boti-owing of said money and wheroaa this court has raised under said
.:a - -
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act already the sum of $2,500.00 and ther• is still a wa~t of funds, it

fully appearing from the condition of finances of the county and the state of the
public building now in proces s of erection that it is necessary and for the
interest of the county that the remainder of the said $4,000.00 should be
raised, it is now therefore ordered (a majority of all the justices of the
county be i ng present and concuring therein) that Thomas A. Berryman be and is
hereby appointed a commissioner f or and on t he part of this court an

the

county of uwen to raise the sum of $1 ,500.00, that being the balance
authorized by said act by l oan fr om any one or more persons or any one or
more banks and he is directed to conform to the requirements oi said act and
keep strictly withi n its limitations and his proceedings in the premises are
hereby confirmed and ratified by this co urt." (Page 401, Order Book F).
This order was entered at a s pecial term of court and a few days later,
June 2oth, 1859, Berryman made the followinb re port: -The undersigned
commissioner, appointed at a special term of Owen County court

to raise

by loan tho sum of $1,500.00 for the use of the county, reports that on the
16th day of this month he procured the money from F. Deweese of Fayette
County, Kentucky, for nine years from the 12th day of July I859, at ten
per cent interest, payable annually at the Farmers Bank of Kentucky in Frankfort, and allowed the interest up to said JUly 12th at same rate and ordered that
from the money received a previous loan of $2,500.00 was obtained from the same
man at same interestXI at ten years, interest payable annually. That loan
having been obtained on July 12, 1858, the interest amounting to $250.00
!alls on the 12th next month and I paid the same out of the fund I negotiated.
This loan obtained through the agency of D. A. Sayre and Company of Lexington,
Kentucky, who charged a commission of half per cent which I paid. The sums
deducted leave now in my hands $1,232.50, subject to the order o! the court.
Signed; Thomae A. Berryman"
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Berryman was ordered to retain t he money in his hands and to pay it to the
workman as they earned it, as the contractor of t h() job indicated, or to
r ur chase such materials as might be necessary to complete the structure. (Order
Book F, pages 404-405).
Payment v.aa made t o N. C. Cook, contractor and Thomas A Berryman,
commissioner, Janunry 21st , 1862. Co ok receiving $15,909.59 and Berryman
$1,432.33. (Order Book H, pago 103). Bonds held by F. Dewees were paid October
1869. (Or der Book H. page 298.)
The building at that time was a barn like st r ucture with two wings in
wh i ch were located the clerks offices. No division of rooms was made in either
the upper or lower story. In 1876 t here was an appropriation of # 2,500. 00 for
necessary repairs and change s. The co~mittee was to be

"Free and untrammeled

as to plans and specifications"' (Order Book J, page 260). This committee extended

the walls on the west aide of the building, di vided the lower r oom int o offices ,
bui l t •lfiKa Taults for the count y court clerk and the circuit court clerk, erect ed
a cupola a.nd enclosed the co urt yard with a fence. No Ch$lnge• heve been mo.d e
i n the building s ince that tiae but at presant some are conteYJJP,lated, the plans
calling for a basement and r sst rooos more conveniently loc~ted. General repair
work will also be done if the prohect (WPA) gpes through.
On

March 1st, 1875, a building committee f or the present jail was appointed.

The hail in use at that ti.i!ie was considered unfit although it is still standing
and is in use as a private dwe lling. This committee consisted of Attilla Cox,
Jesse Holbrook and H. P. llontgomery. The court approved tlw i1

e• Bbl .,uaz&strt~
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t he purchase of a l?t et a cost of $1000.00 approved the plane and specifications
as submitted by H.P. McDonald aa architect of Louevi l le, and i nstructed the

committee t 1 asl tije next general assembly t o lega lize the purchase of the lot
and issuance of bonds not t o exceed $9,000.00 f or the erection of the jail.
(Order Book J, page 2). After advertising in the daily Louisville Courier Journal
the daily

Cincinnati Commercial and the weekly Owen News o! Owenton, the contract

was let t o Cox and Gaines o! Owenton !or $8,992.00 on October 25th, 1875,
theire being the lowest bid (Order Book J, pages 75-76). On February 29, 1876,

Hon. T. J. Jenkins, representative froc Owen County, was r equested to have
legislature enact the necessary legislation as bef orv outlined. (order Book J,
page 140.)
The building, as it now stands, was completed and accepted by the court
on recommnendation of the committee on tho 28th day of June 1876 but the county
found itself in an embarassing positian as will be seen from the following reporta
"The committee which 11as appointed to super i ntend the erection of the

new jail made report aa follows• To t ho Owen County Court of cl aims, We, your
committee, appointed to purchase site for a new jail, to r eceived proposals and
contract for the build ing thereof, superintend the building thereof, to procure
from the Genera l Assembly of Aantucky the necessary lgielat i on t o authorize the
sa le of the old jail and lots and t he west half of the lot purchased !or the new
jail, and also to pr ocure the necessary legis l at i on t or the iasual o! county
bonds t, pay f or said new jail, would resr ectlully report that we did, in pursuance
ot your instructions, purchase of W~rnall and Thomas lot Na• 84 in the town of
Owenton tor the sum of $1,000.00 which has been paid by the sheriff

t
of the county and deed made conveying sa~d lot to the Owen County Court with
clause of general warranty. We also advertised for sealed proposals to build
new jail and on opening siad proposals the bid of Cox and Gaines, being the lowest
offered, the building of the new jail was let to t hem and has been completed by
them in accordance with their contract and accepted and received by the county
court.---------•• would also state that we prepared two bill s and submitted
them to the last l1~5L~ature whilst it was in session, one to authoriie the
sale of the old oail and lots and west half of the new jail lot and one to authorize
the county to issue bonds to pay !or the new jail, but ·there being some opposition
to them from some source, the legislature failed or refused to pass either of
1aid bills or in any way to authorize the sale of said lots. 'nlis waa bad policy

in our judgement but was unavoidable on our part .--------All of which is respectfully
submitted.

(Signed) H.P. Montgomery, J. J. Orr, Jesse Holbrook.

report was r eceived, adopted and orderd to be recorded."

lbich said

(It will be noticed that

Mr. Cox had been replaced by Mr. Orr, Mr. Cox being the member of the Urm of
Cox and Gaines).
Thia left the county with two jai- s, some unused lots and no money to pay the
contractors. (Order Book JI: J, pages 247-248). B6wever, the General Assembly of 1878
was more favorable than the one of 1876 and passed an act authorizing the county
judge of Owen county to sell and convey the title to the old jail and lots and the
west half of the new jail lot belonging to Owen County. This act was approved
February 23, 1878, (pages 254 - 255 Acts or the General Assembly of the Co!IIDonwealth
of Kentucky, 1878) 1nd the old jail was sold to T.
same year. Cox and Gaines had been given county

w.

Stair on March 2nd, of the

warrants on the 28th day of June

1876 for $4,496.00 each, but it was not until 1880 that the legislature passed an
act enabling the county to float bonds sufficient to refinance its indebtedness for
the neat 15 years. This act was approved May 6th, 1880. (Page 1184, Acta of the
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General Assembly of the Comnmnwealth of Kentucky, 1880.)
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yf' i/"owen

received t ~e sobriquet of •sWeet Owen• in

1as{

1

irom General .µtohn

Cabell 13-reckenridge in the following manner. Breckinridge was a candidate for
Congress opposing Governor Roberts. Letcher and General Leslie Combs.
Brecki~dge was a democrat, Combs was a whig. At the conclusion of the campaign

it appeared that Combs Ilk had won the election. •wAit~, siad Mr. Breckinrigge,

"my jubilant friends of Whiggery, a little while. You have not heard from
tS,,eet Owen• yet•.

The county has been known by that name ever since . "~eat

Owen" gave him such a

majority that he was an easy victor over Combe.

Owen

County had been named

for Col. Abraham Owen who at one time repre s ·:mted Shelby

County in the legislature, and who in 1779 was a member of the Constitutional
Convention

of the state and who later was a State Senator.

Soon after Owen became "Sweet Owen• the Civil War was begun. •o.en is
perhaps the best known county in Kentucky, producing during our civil conflict
more rebels to the square~ yard, and always more democrats to the square inch,
than any county f ron tl<te Big Sandy to the Tennessee line." Gene.ral Humphrey Marshall
established a camp near Lusby'a mill in 1861. •Owen was in a state of turmoil and
confusion. The boys and many of the old men wanted to go to war, but how to
arm and equip themselves was a difficult problem to solve. The establishment of
Marshall's camp was heralded all over the adjoining counties; but fiaaiiagflocking
to the Confederate standard, old Humphrey said,

"wasn•t flocking worth a damm•.

So the Marshall camp broke up, the men disbanded, the camp stools (Eagle Creek
flat rock) abandoned, and each man turned loose for himself to make his way to
the Confederate lines, but many of whom landed in Federal JTiaons instead of Dixie•.
On June 1st, 1862, the county, alon6 with the rest of the State was put under
martial 1aw and the county o f ices filled with federal sympathizers. It is during
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thie time that the term "so called Confederate State of America" occurs in the

------

Order Books of the county. The Gederul soldiers were quartered in the court house
and made frequent raids out in the county to arrest some southern soldier returned
home or some one suspecjed of southern sympathies. At that, they must have had
a busy time and received but little assistance from the citiziens.
An amusing incident that occurred immediately after the outbreak of the war

is rec ~rded by Alfred Cobb in his book Liffy Leman. It seems that one day when
Leman was at work on his farm a runner came through the country warning the settlers
that there was an outbreak of slaves on Beech Branch. The farmers quickly collected
at Cobb'• Mill and armed themselves with every conceivab:g 3eapon and made ready
to repel t he ivasion. Aft·er a great deal of confusion the 1uggestion was made, that
since the negroes were only about rhea miles away, that a scouting party be eetn
out to ascertain particulars concerning the enmy. Thie was done and it was found that
a girl had seen a dark skinned white man carrying an umbrella which she had mistaken
for a negro and a gun and had spread the el1111111. )Jany were reported massacred in the
insurrection and excitement ran high for sev Jral hours. This i ncident serves to show
the intense feeling and agitation of the county during that exciting peritd.
The :,rear books of the county court are meagre in their reports concerning
the war/ However reference is made to the service of the army of the so called
Confederate StatJ s of America. It is during this time that the first internal revenue
stamps appear in the order books . They range in amount from 10¢ to $1.00 and are
pasted on the leaf opposite wills, settlemenss of estates, and like documents.
The followin g were- listed as of ricers either at the beginning o f the conflict
or before its closes J. L. Hill, county judge ; B. F. Sidebottom, sheriff ( later
~

resigned and succeeded by H ward ~odd); Elijah Arnold, county attorney; W. D.
I'!

Ransdell, aasesor; G. W. Clark, jailor ; W. B.Roberts, county judgo (succeeding
Hill); DuYall English, county clerk; Henry P. Montgoraery, commissioner of common

ii
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schools; Jesse Suter, John A. Wilson, William Holbrook, Jesse Templeman, W.W. Triplett,
D. B~ Glasa, M. F. Minor, S. G. Thompson, J, L. Glenn and Solomon Doughery, constables;
P.H. Smith, Lfarshall town of Owenton; Robert Suter, marshall town of Gratz •
.itt a special term of the county court held on November 3, 1963, Thomas

A/

Berryman, who had succeeded Duvall English as county clerk, acting as an agent for the
county, entered into a cont ract wih

William Isaac Rees to keep the poor farm. Rees

to have charge for a period of ten yearsJ to repair al fences to resuscitate the
fields by proper crop rotation and sowing of clover, bluegrass, and timothy; to live
on !arm and keep county pappers for $1.00 per day except in extreme cases where
$2.00 was to be allowed; to pay $100.00 per year rent for land; to w, rk pt.upers;
contract to be terminated by county for cause with one monhta notice given; in case
contract was terminated no growing crop was to be

disturbed and contract waster-

minated no growing crop was to be disturbed and contract was to hold until crop
was marketed. (Order book G, pages 213 and 214, OWen County Fiscal ~ourt). On the
15th day of January, 1864, the above contract was set aside, no reason given, and
a like contract was entered into with George P. Ransdall (order book G, page 225)/
An

example of the eloquence of the period

is illustrated by

•the little

boy that went to church - his man told him to be sure to remember the text.

The

preacher took for his text this passage of scripture; •\\by stand ye here all the
day idle? Go ye into my vineyard and work and what so•ver is right I ii:lx will
give you'/ His ma siad on his raturn, 'Well, Johnnie, was was his text?' JMhnnie
scratched his head and studied a minute and saids 'What you standin rounn here
all day doing nufin for!

Go into my barnyard and go to work and I'll make it

all right wid you•.
During the reconstruction two happenings occurred to mar the otherise
peaceful progress of ~wen County. One of these, the ~ x ~ot-Walker rued, is
passed without comment. The other was the co ~viction and haging of Dick Shuck.
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I~ is said that Shuck killed his father-in-law while they were at work together
i n a tobacco patch near Gratz.

After the killing he carried the boJ y to a school

house and set fire to the building, burning it and the /:,ody. He then came to uwenton,
arriving there about nine or ten o•ciock of the same 8!ening.
about a fire that he had seen and so conudcted himself t hat ~

He made inquiries
suspicion was

arousedwhen the elder man was reported mi s sing. Suspender buckles found

in the

ashes of the bu!'ned buL ding were identified by members of the family as belonging
to the missing man. Shuck was indicted, tried and sentenced tobe hanged. All
evidence was circumstantial. ~o guards, one of whom is yet living and to whom the
narrator is indebted for this ve~sion of the '-'fair, were appointed to guard
the condemmed man. On a rainy day in midsummer he was hanged to a tree about a mile
from Owenton. It is said that he na~er believed that

the execution would take place

until the cape was placed over his head and that he emiled to friends in the orowd
just before. After his death an alleged confession was published ac knowledging
his guilt and implicating others in a robbers gang ~hic h : .J::i to further
acts of violence.
Until 1896 all roads in the county belongdd to turnpike companies, about 45
in number, composed of stockholders. When a new road was to be built a company was
organized and tha road surveyed and approved by the county court. The court then
contributed $750.00 per mile for construction, the company the remainder of the
cost .

After the completion of a road toll houses were erected and gate s placed

at such points that all traffic would be caught. Toll, at so much a mile, was charged
for trev~ling over the roads. Any revenue derived went to the stockholders, the county
getting nothing. The people tired of this system and petitioned the courts for an
election to take the sense of th voters on this questions "are you in favor of free
turnpike s and gravel roads in Owen County, Kentucky". The necessary number of names
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being affixed to the petition the court ordered an election to

be

he!d on

November 3rd, 1896, and instructed the sheriff, J. W. Gaylo, to edvertise the
election and open the pol ls

as required by l aw. This was done and on the 23rd

day of the same month W. A. Lee, county judge, W. P. Swope, clerk and J. W. Gayl e
sheriff, raperted the vote which is recorded in the order book of the fiscal court
as yes - 2870; no - 480. This enabled the court to levy a road t ax for purchase
where necessary and maintenance. Due to some delay the toll gatee werH not immediately taken down and the people became impatient. Bands of men went from gate
to gate and cut them down. In some instances toll keuses were burned but othor than
thi s t t e ·•3 was no violence, the men being, as a rule, orderly. (Craig Jones,
former Sherif! and Howard Ellis, County Judge).
Aa has been stated in a prevlous article on agric ,1lture tobacco has been the

staple money crop on the county since its fomration in 1819/ During t~ late
nin~ties and the first five

,~xa years of the present

century this crop sold at a

mere pittance. The condition of the farmer became pitiful. The wardrobe of the
farmer and his wife consisted most l y of rags. Suits, cloaks, hats and shoes
were made to last for several seasons. If the style b Jcame old such wearing apparel
aait wa s possible to make over was made over. Children wore outgrown clothes of older

ch ldren or the cut down clothes of their parents. Childr n nowadays have candy,
fruits, etc., daily.

In those days if they got a little candy twice a month

it was considered a great treat. Farming implements and harness we.re repa i red
until it was absolutely no longer
enough to eat

llll

usable. Fortunately most people raised

and it was nacessary to buy fr om the stores only that which the land

did not produce. In 1905 t he tobacco crop was received in Owenton in what was known
as t~e "old factory" a large barn built by James Clark. This tobacco was bought
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by James Pryor for the American Tobacco Company and the prices ranged from 5¢ to
8¢ per pound.

The buyers for this company t old tha growers that next years (1906)

~rop would ha ve to be delivered locally and that the co-:npany would fix the price. The
grower \Vas completelyunder the dominat i on of the companies and hs very life depended
on the amount they would elect to fix. This was "government without representation"
an idea repul sive to free born Kentuckians . Th iir forefathers had shed their
life•s blood from Bunker Hill to Yorktown combating the same idea. For years they
had been selling tobacco at the price fixed by the purchas lr. It now occurred to
them that such procedure was unnecessary and meetings were held all over the burley
belt to protest such a policy. Possibly the first of t hese was held in Carroll
County in 1906. Another early meeting was at Lexington.
In a State meetine ~t Winchester the organization, known as ihe American
Society of Equity, was formed with Clarance Lebus, President, Lonnie Ferguson,
vice president, and V. R. Brooks, secretary. Mr. Lebus was, at that time, the

largest buyer and holder of tobacco in the state outside the regu i ar organized
companies. At the Windhester meeting committees were appointed to formulate plans,
agreements and contracts for the signature of the grower s . Contrac ts were to run
for one year and the organization was to become operative when and if signed by 75%
of the growers. Campainga war inaugurated in each of the counties of the burley
dist rict in Kentucky, Ohio, and Indiana. Solicitors wero sent into the field and
everything possible to make the Society successful was done. In the autum of 1906,
another meeting was held at Winchester to see if the required number of signatures
had been sec ured. This was siad to have been the largest gathering of people ever
held in Kentuc ky up to that ime. The welfare o! ev~ry homestead in the burley belt
centered around the success o! the organization of the Jmerican Society of Equity.

.,
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For~ time there was doubt if enough signatures had been secured but it was finally
decided that they were su!ficient in number to form a pool. During this discussion
the excitement was impossible to imagine. One had to be on the grounds to appreciate
the gravity of the situation. Even yet When it is described by those who were in
attendance there is a brightness in their eyes, a alush in their cheeks, and an
earnestness in their voices that portrays in miniat 1re the

fee~ing that was in that

Winchester meetipg of thirty years ago.
Arter it was defintely d.1cided to go ahead with thd pool

county Boards of

Control were established. In Owen County A. B. Walker was chairman. Not all of the
members of the Control Board are recalled but J.P. Sidebottom, J.M. Bourne, Ben
liilson, George W. liibmll.J Davis, J. W. Connelly and John Jones were some of the
members. M. H. Bourne, farmer, editor and publisher was chosen as secretary. State
headquarters did not fumiish records so the secretary made up andprinted his own
forms and did a prodigoua amount of clerical labor, as ev~ry poind of tobacco

delivered to the Society had to be accounted for and accurate rec rd s kept. The
1906 crop was handled and prized by J

.

W. Gale and Company. The crop was not solid

and after being prized was stored in the Louisville Public Warehouse

of which

W. N. Cox, a former Owen County man, was president. If the condition of the farmer

and tenant had been had before it was truly deplorabl~. He had r~ceived a little money
before the pool, enough to keep body and soul together, but now he had no income
whatever.

However, ho wrapped his rago a litle clo Ger ar und his wearied body took

an eatra hitch in his belt and prepar~d to continue the fight. Luckily he had no

such expen•es as he has today. As long as one was clean style mattered little.
School books must be bought but a $ only three or four were in use the expenses
was not great. There were no shows to take the extra dimes, no automobiles with their

incessant thirst !or gasoline and oil, no high priced merchandise to seduce the
unwary buyer, no salesman, who with silvery tonuue and heavenly promises , prized the

...
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last cent from one •a pocket to purchase something for which one has no earthly need.
About this time the executive officers of the American Society of Equity
succeeded in borrowing 5~ per poimd on tobacco stored in warehouses and the contract
for the 1907 crop was signed by more growers than that of the previous year. The
crop that year was handled in tho county by some six or eight prizing companies.
The tobacco was &tored with the Louisville Hoshead Warehouse Cpmpany. Mr. Bourne
retained his position as secretary of the local board. Still ao sale of tobacco had
been made to the companies and 1908 drew apace. Dark despair filled the minds of the
growers. It seamed that after all their privations and sufferings that they wereyet

to remain the slaves of those whose yokes they sought to cast aside. The officers of
the Society realized that something must be done to force a sale of the two crops
now stored and yet remaini ng in their possession. Feeling was running high not only
against the compan~es but against those in charge. Charges and counter charges
were being made. To some go rwers who had received only 5¢ per Joind for two crops
of tobacco it seemed that he had been betrayed into the hands of his enemeies.
In an attempt to solve this situation the executive boa rd proclaimed a cutout of
the 1908 crop. There were still enough loyal growers to make a cutout effective
but some, waxm~ii especially those who had nev Jr been members or the organi zation,
could not see why they could not do with their own land as they saw fit and grow
tobacco if so inclined. Of course this argument

may be perfectly sound but in times

of atrees failing runs high and threats wer made which in less exciting times would
have never been uttered. It is said that the idea of a cutout was fought by the
companies buying tobacco for that commodity was now becoming scarce in their ware
houses. Some few poopla attempted to grow a crop/ In many instances men rode
throughout the country at night us ually in disguise scraping the plant beds and
burning tobacc o barns. The country was virtual l y in

a state of civil war. The large

'
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factory in Owenton was burned and a large prizing barn in New Liberty suffered a
similar late.

The year 1908 was a very dry year and i t is doubtful if a large

&mount ot tobacco would have been grown anyway which fact served to pacify those
who would have likod to grow but who had deeiated because of the desire of the
majority.
'l'he scarcitJ of tobacco with the manufacturers was not becoming actue and they
ware ready to deal with the Society for the purcha se of its holdings. After some neg•

otiations the 1906 and 1907 crops ware sold at 17¢ per pound and an additional
storage f ee of $31.00 per hogshead was paid the growers. Thie took care of expenses
to some e•tent. Alter sale the process of distribution of funds took place. The
clerical work entailed was enourmous and the secretary of the county feels that he
owes his present impaired hea lth to the terrific strain then placed upon him.

In 1909 the State Board of Control, consisting of eleven members of which
that
Alvin Slaughter of Owen County was one (succeeded by K. H. Bourne .1ila year),
decided in favor of another pool. This was not nearly so enthusiastically received
as the two former ones. Many beli 3ved that since prices had been established at a

living rate they would remain that way. others had become tired of the attending
violence. But the greatest reason was that it was sell evident that the pool had
spread the burle ,_, district and that tobacco was now being grown in Missou ri, Kansas

and Tennessee and it was fea red that another pool would further spread the district
which would resul t in glutting the matket. This crop of a poor and weak
organization was final ly disposed of at auction at a very poor price. So ended
the pool of 1906 with its attendant success and final ly failure.
Owen County probably did not contribute mor e than ten sol iers to the
Spanish American War. Among these were the three Riley Brothers, all now living
near Wheatley in this county, J. B. Hutcheson, Winifred Munson and others• It is

' .

'-'
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related that Munson was wounded on a battlefield in Cuba. After waiting 24
hours the less severely i njuried were taken to a hospital. As it appeared that Munson
would 111.ely die he was given chloroform to relieve his suffering and with three
others, propped back to back, left on the field. Munson's pain being relieved by

.

the sedative was able to drag himself to water canteen and he lived until the next
day when the dead were being aathered. When it was discovered that he was still
alive he too was taken to a hospital. Here he recovered and later returned to the
county where he made a race tor a county office being defeated as he was but little
known except in that section where he had always lived.
In 1917 at the time the United States decided to cast her lot ~i th those nations
opposing Garmany, feeling was as intense, excitement as High in Owen County as in

any other part of the nation. An Owen County Council of Defense was formed with Ix
J. W. Cammack, afterward Attorney General of the State as chairman. The Local Draft

Board was coupo3ed of doctors D. E. Lusby and J•

w.

Botta, W. A. Lee, F. H. Brown,

and Miss Allie T. Lee, secretary. Food administrator was T. A. Perry and Fuel
Admi nistrator J. F. Rees. B. F. Holbrook, local banker, was chairman of the first,
second and third liberty loans, W.

s. Ba;;.

ba-*er o! New Liberty, chairman on the

vourth and Victory Loans. Tho last thre3 were largely oversubscribed. The county
!urnished 413 volunteers and dratted men. Of this number 383 were white and 30
colored. There were 17 deaths of white and one colored while in the service. Seven
whites were wounded but not fatally.
There ~re n o more than 12Q app~ications for the soldiers bonus, ranging
in amount from $60.00 to $1~00.00.

,.. ..
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Religion.

The predom,natina
and »tciple or Christian.

creeds or Owen county are Eaptiet

Kethodiet. Pilgrim Holiness and

Pentacostal cburohea are located in the county.

It haa been

impossible to · gather any information on the history or the
llethodiet church in the county, pattly becauee of lact o! time
and partly because of lack of material.
There are two Pentacostal churches in the county, one
at Hesler and one at Walnut GroTe.
227 and

Eoth are close to highway

about eeTen and fourteen miles from Owenton respectively.

These churches belong to the Aaeemblege of God, whose General
Council is at ~ringfield, lliaeouri.

The church at Healer mumbera

approximately 66 members and the one at Walnut Grove about ae
many.

SerTices are held on Saturdays evanings and Sundays with

Sunday ~chool at 10 : 00 a.m., ~ing services at 11:00 &lld
evening services at ?!30.
both churches.

or

ReT. K.B.Nicewonder ie pastor

Xembere believe in DeTine healing, but not to
f\ l\.6

the exclusion of phyeiciane~ ,epeaking in unknown tongues.

""''

tl/l/lJft/ltltriil~ttttl#l-lt#IIJ!tthllllfttilJfltllht/J/J
P~llitliiit;;t/1it 'lhen the unknown tongue is spoken the epeaker
himself doee not understan4 it and an inteepreter ia needed.

The interpreter may not be able to apeak the tongue.

Eoth

the ability to epeak and to interpret are gi!te of the Holy
Spirit.

Sacrament ia obserTed once a month at which time it

is the custom tor the members to

wash one anothers feet

&8

a sign ot humility and in accordance with the cuatoa established
by the Master.
A

history of Owen county ~aptists 1• almost a hietory

of the county

80

closely were early churches and communities bound

l

2.

together and ao n91lerous were the Eaptists or those days,

The

first church in the county was established at New Liberty in 1801,
during the first term or President :etferaon.

It had Just been

~elve years since Washington became President and there were
only sixteen etatea in the Bation•l Union.

Kentucky was only

nine years old. it would be seven years before the "Clermontn
made its maiden Toyage up the Hudson, 38 before the !iret
steamship crossed the Xtlantic, 44 before the first telegrap~
message was sent and 45 before the ~outhern »aptiat Convention
aas orgar.ized.

The county wae not yet established, wae not unti&

18 years later, and the country was covered with vast forests
and Indian raid• were not al all infrequent.

Kost

or

the settlers

in this _region had come from wirginia;, and were Eaptist by training
as that State was composed mostly
faith.

or

followers or the Eaptiet

The first preaching in the county was dome by the Rev.

Wm. Hickman, a pioneer ~aptist preacher who brought the Gospel
of Christ to the great Valley of the •1ssissippi.

Be Ti&ited

I

the Eagle Creek Valley about 1800-1801 and the first organization

aae at the home ot Thomas Erown near New Liberty.

Taking its

name from streams nearby it was known as The Church of the Twins
until 1842 when it changed its name t ~ New Liberty.

When organized

it bad fourteen men. fourteen women and two slaves as membera.
For nine years the c~rch found a home in the homes of its
members ~ut in 1810 a log church was built.

tor colored people

tA

This had a aallery ·

custom etill carried out in eoae ot our

local theatres) as was the custom in other places.

In 1819

a new building was erected on the site where the present building
stands.
seating

or brick
capacity or 600.
It wae

~Ox 70 feet with a gallery arid a total
On a Saturday night in NoTember in 1836

~he church hauae was destroyed by fire, supposed to have been

.1

. 3.

cauaed by le!t oTer fire.from a meeting that night, in a open
fire place as the building was so heated at that time. The next
day when the members gathered for aervicea the church wae a
They immediately repaired to the home ot a

amaokins.i'~I ruin.

member, held serTicee

and made plane Cora new building.

The

next day, Monday, a nevi house was started, using the old walls
which had not fallen in.

In fuly, 1841 at an expenee ot $94.20.

a bell was purchased and installed which ia still in use.

In

1854-55 the walls began to crumble and the present building

waa erected.

Thie church was the parent church ot Harrigburg,

Dallasberg, Sanders. Bramlett and Sparta.
The church at Lons Ridge was organi2ed July 29, 1820
by Ieaac Jlal.in, John Scott and Iaaac ~oater.
was the firat pastor.
body.

Cornelius DuVal

It soon developed in~o a strong and useful

In 1838 Blijah Threlkeld became pastor and continued jn

eer.ioe to 1861.

Both DuValt and Threlkeld were Tery powerful

figures in the religious assembleges of their day.
the churchagreed to raise
ministers time.

per year tor one fourth the

l'his caused severe oppoaition and led to a

aplit in the church.
1876

t100.oo

In 18~8

Both parties used the eame buildillg until

llllen the Kisaionary group selected the present site tor

a church home.

The ,Sparta organization began in 1880 by Elder P.T.
Hale and continued by hie brother F.D.Hale, languished, apparently
becauee

or

lack of a building but was reTived ic 1897 when a

house waa erected.
lloxle!_was ~stablished in 1893-94 by B.J.Da•is, pastor
at Kew Liberty, in cooperation with H.K.Burroughe who held a
meeting in the neighborhood.
The church at Poplar Gro•e began with twelve members /

•
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in 1817.

Tobia• Wilhoite waa the tiret pastor.

In a great

reviTal in 1842 there were added 165 membe.r s.
The New Liberty
church twice aided in the organization
--~

of a church at Owenton. tirst in 1829 and again in 1861,~~I~ the
having been
brick building-'-' destroyed by a atorm, in 1860 and ~!t'!!il',/i/i.,!

~tt9Jfl,Jt/J.f1,.p'(l!/f~i
years.

cllurch haYing been without a home tor seven

Theprese~t building wae erected in 1896.
Salem was organized in February 1857 at the home

or

Bro. Enoch Johnson.
at
John Reese was among the early ••ttlea ;~ the

head

or Eagle Creekand is supposed to have gathered Mountain Island
church, on the eastern border of what ie now <>wan county, as
early as 1802.

He ministered to this church a rew years and then

moved to Indiana where be spent theremainder or his itte.
Kuecle Shoals e~tablished by Benjamin LalDbert. with
the aid or John Scott and John Searcy on October 11, 1817.
Mountain Island later absorbed by that church.
Greenups Fork was among the oldet churches having been
established prior to 1925.
From these beginnings the Baptist denomination has
grown to its present etrength in the county as given in a
prewious report.
strict and faithful discipline of the church ie
Hietory
indicated by thia quotation from the ~~~ti~ ot the Bew Liberty
The

Baptist church:

• !'he first Saturday in July. 1801• only one

week after the organization, a ease of discipline was presented.

and one or mare caees at almost eTery meeting tor the next sixty
years.

Kany things account for th66.

The rugged difticultlea

which faced those early aettlere deTeloped in them etern and

1

&.
impetuoua · temperments.

It wae practically forbidden by the church

tor the members to go to law with each other, and very naturally
the church became a sort or court where all manner or ditficultiea
ehould be aettled.

..

Beeidee a large part or the diecipline

concerned the colored people, who were members along with the
white& till after the war".
Offences were Tery much ae at present, with strong
drink the preTailing cause.

It was not unuaual tor membera to

prefer charges against themaelTes.

Sometimes the churhh would

•bear with" the offender, sometimes exclude from the church body.
-l-\\M\_
Excess1Te drinking was much more comdemned .!.be moderate drinking.
~ancing waa not tolerated by church members.

The following is

trom the minutes or the Hew Liberty church: •steter ----- came
forward and confeeeed her rault in giving way to her temper so
much, and the church agreed to bear with her•, January 1S08.
(No mention ia made ae what Sister- - ------'• husband did but
the euppoaition ia that he bore with her aleo).
"In 18~8, William C. Buck , General Agent tor the Gene•al
Association or Xentucky Baptiata, Tieited the churches or Owan,
tor the purpose o'i inducing them to support their pastor•.

Hitherto

these churches had publicly thanked their paetora, at the close

ot their pastoral term, tor long continued and taithtul eerTices,
rendered without money and without price,

Kr. Buck

• ttc oeeded

in persuading the churches to paj their pastor• each about $100.00
per year for monthly serTicea.

This gave to each pastor engaged

t,oo.oo

per year-- a Tery fair salary tor

tor all hia time about
that period.

I

Thia was an inno•ation on the tormer practices or

the churchee and met with stern oppoaition.

The preacher• who

receiyed aalariee, were reproached by the oppoeere aa hireling•
and money hunters.

1
6.

Paying pastors was classe• with "Kiseionary schemes•
and several churches were divided into violintly opposing parties
on the subject.

In 1841 long Ridge, Cane Run and perhaps some

other churches, split, and formed. each, a Missionary and an
Ant_i-Kiseionary church.
the fraternity;

Thie division was a great blessing to

for, although it did not entitely tree the

churches from the Anti-Kissionary leaven. some traces remain in
some of them to the present day, it gave the Missionary party
eo decided a preponderance that it could act with freedom, and
carry it• measure•. without violent opposition. The loss in
numbers by the Anti-Kissionary schism, was trifling,

and was

rar more than compensated by a koet gracioua revival which
pervaded

the churhlles during the ensuing year, adding to their

membership 1.022 by baptism.

(Spencer'• History

or ~entucky

l.ptista.)
The Christian or Diciple Church in Owen county likewiee
begins at Kew hiberty.

!his church was established in 1835 by

John T. Johnson, a brother ot Richard K. Johnson. and a Tery
tamous eTangeliat of early days. That eame year the member•
built a brick building on ground given to the church by "Uncle
Tommie" 6 rown and located in a section or the town known ae
"13rownstown".

Kew Liberty
being laid
out in 1815 on land owned
-·
--.~

by Reuben Adaas waa known as .Adam'~ Town until December 27, 1849.
when the name New Liberty waa given it and so recorded.
-==::,

--
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That

first building serTed the church until 1889 when it waa replaced
by another on the eame spot and on part ot the aame tou6dation.
Tbe present eplendid building waa erected and ••d1oated in 1921.
Some time. probably

1$1,t

church or 1889, Uncle

shortly after the building

4 homae

or

the

Gayle, a very honorable old gentleman

J

7.

but not eepeci&lly noted tor hie religion. donated a bell to the
Christian church ae he •bad gotten damn tired or hearing thoae
Baptista brag about their having a bell and the Chriatian church
not having one".
The New Liberty church ia the .-,rent or the Christian
church at Owenton which waa organized by the Rev. F.G.Allen in

1869.

Allen was pastor or the Bew Liberty church at that time.

Kr. Hiram Dunavent who now lives in Owenton states that he attended
eervices or the Christian denomination 76 years age and that

the eerTices were held in a building other than a church houee •

.tie was baptised into the same church 69 years ago.

Among the

early members were W.G.Dunavent. Bd Lusby. Jim Harris. Lindsey
Briecoe and wife. Billy Teal. J.H . Threlkeld.

aad members or the

Spieer, Sox. Sandford. Doty. Moore and Clark families.

To the

church at Owenton have belonged five generation• of Doty'•• tour
generations or Lueby's, Sandfords, ~leers, Teals, Threlkeld••
Roberte,and Koorea. three generat i ons or Harris', Dunaventa.
Hutcheaone, Clarks. and Proctors.

The church has a splendid

building erected in 1915.
~etween 18?5 and 1885 the Kt. Carmel church was
organized.

CDaund was donated by a man by the name of Caldwell,

rather of the late John Caldwell and money tor the erection ot
the church house waa eolicited and largely

raised by the

first wife of the late R.C.Greene.

rJ'

~thany wae organ6zed

tfJ

about 75 or 80 years ago in

the house of Jim Watson by Hiram Ford.

Yord was the first pastor

and was succeeded by Polk s~uth , Jo~n Rogers, C.W.Noel, C.E.
Shepard, a 111 . Greenwood, George Waggoner, J.S . Chambera and
the present pastor Bro. Stephenson.

-a1

J3p tlte'l

.,_
•

a.
Bl Bethel_!ormerly belonged to the Jlethodists and waa
purchased from them by the Christiana.
about 35 yeare ago.

A new church was built

The ReT. J.N .Beck, a prominent Owen coanty

citizen. was paetor tor many years.

~
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J.s.Craigmyle. !armer and organi zer and warden or game refuge
in Owen county. Sparta. Ky.
Roy KcPherron, Deputy county clerk, antique.' dealer and collector.
Owenton. Ky.
LeTia V. Pryor, student, article in the Owen ~ewe of Nov. 28, 1904.
Litfy Lel'l&D. by Alfred Cobb. publi•hed by H.A.Kunnecke, Louisville.
Ky., entire Tolwne read.
P.~.:Burroughe, pastor ot Bew Liberty Baptiat Church in 1901,
prominent southern Daptist or J'aahTille, ·1 ·enn.
A History

or

Kentucky Baptista, J.H.Spencer, printed f~r the autkor
in 1886, no publiahers name given, two volwnea, property
ot former ,&lttorney General J.W.Oammack. References
from Volume II. pages 33~-347.

History of Education in Kentucky. Barksdale Hamlett, publiahed by
Kentucky Vepartment ot Aducation, July 1914. The
State Journal Company. ~ankfort. printer•. Page 161.
Jira. B.7.Roae, member Pentacoatal Church. Owenton , Route 1.
Johns. Chambers, pastor Christian church at Bew Liberty, former
pastor chriatian ~urch at ~ethany, Bew Liberty, Ky.
w.J . Clarke, farmer, banker and pastor Owenton Christian church,
Sparta, Ky.
c.w.•oel, pastor El Bet•el and Bethany Chriatian churohea, miniater
ror 40 years, former county teaober and farmer, Owenton, Ky.
Personal ObserTation.
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Historic Old Homes.
There are but few old homes left in Owen county and
those that remain have no especial historical significance
beyond the fact that they are the aacestral dwellings or local
people.

They are not important to the history or the State and

cannot be ao claaeitied.

Kost

or

them are log structures and

many have been eo remodled that they bear but little if any
resemblence to the original buildings.
There are two buildings in the county that are of
historical consequence, the court house in Owenton and the

Baptiat ~Church in Bew Liberty, which have been described in
the History of Owen county and the Religiona of Owen county,
respectively.
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Scenie Views.
There are three magnificant hill top Tiewe in Owen
county which almost always cause the stranger to pause and of
wb6ch even local people do not tire.

The first of theee is on highway 227, between Wheatlej
in Owen county and Worthville in Carroll county at the top or
what is known ae the Worthville Hill.
~

-

-

A car may be parked at

the top of the hill for the Tiew.

Just below is a steep bluff

only the top of which is vieible.

At the foot of the bluff

are hundreds of acres of bottom land.

Rectangular shaped

fields of tobacco, corn and small grain, pastures and woodland,
with farm houses and barns, ponds and a slough lie below.

In

the distance, three miles or more away, are the church epires
rising rrom the trees of the little town of Perry Part and beyond
the ailoa, immense barns and the old home of the Minor'••
further away

and

Still

running the full length of the view are tbe

bills of Henry county.

Down through the center or this rich

bottom flows the Kentucky RiTer occasional glimpses or which
may be had through the trees aa it reflects the gleam of the

aun and attracts the eye.

The voices of men at work in the

tielde, the ringing of the bell summoning them to the noonday
meal, the crowing of cooks, the lowing of cattle all can be
plainly beard although the men and beaste appear to be but toya
to the sighteeer.

It is a land in miniature well worth the seeing.

2.

The second view ia on highway 35 bwtween Owenton and
Sparta at the top on the~parta Hill,
finds himself at the top

of a very

~uite suddenly the traveler

high hill looking directly

across a deep gorge at another equally as high.

Both the slope

beneath him and ahe one opposite are covered with aecond growth
timber and are used for pasture land with an occasional emall
field in cultivation.

The most striking scenery is that directly

· below, where a small creek,called Two Kile,flows through a narrow
bottom.

Along this creek at frequent intervals are houses most

of them not more than shacks and most of them inhabited by negroea.
Smoke from rock chimneys streams upward in a straight line or
curls heavenward in spirals with a breeze.

A •aved road winds
I

through the trees down the opposite hill side and follows the
creek out of sight.
variety

or

When seen in the early spring when each

forest tree wears a different shade of green or in

the autumn when all trees are clothed in scarlet and gold the
view is unsurpassed in rustic beauty.

The t h ird view

is on a county road between Pleasant

Home and Perry Park and may be had for a mile of more along thie
road.

Aa at the top of the Worthville Hil~ this view provides

hundreds of acres of Owen and Henry county bottom land with its
fertile tields and rich pastures.

Again we see the Kentucky River

flowing through the bottom and down the River the hills dwaw
close and the River enters the Narrows .

Across the River is a

State highway along which paes cars and slower moving horse
drawn vehicles.

Up the River ie the tower and the abandoned

builtings of the Gratz Lead Mining Company.

The most striking

view of this scene is in the early morning when the hill 1•
clear and the valley is covered with fog when one is actually
looking • own upon the clouds.

Ae the vapor tosses and rolle it

.....
gives the i•preseion or steam rising from an immense cauldron.
3•

Then ae it passes up and oTer the head of the observer, the rays
of the riaing sun light up the dew drenched scene below showing
the early summer morning beauty and activities of one of the
most beautiful spots in Owen county.

There are many other acenic views in the county not
10

impressive as the ones already described but worthy ot mention.

The cedar covered bluff and the view from the Kentucky River
bridge at Gratz, the Devil's Cup and the despoiled Point or
Rock at llonterey on the Tatt Highway. views along Eagle Creek
and the old covered bridge at Natlee. the little town or Lusby
t'rom the top of the hill aboTe it, ~~tlie ro11,ng fann
the better sections

,.

'<"1

or

land ill

the county are all worthy of appreciation.

....

1•

Katural Wonders.
There are at least two phenomena of nature within
the county that giTe rise to considerable wonder and speculation.
One of these is Ko Head Hollow and the other Pond ~ranch.

No Head Hollow is close to Stephens Creek in the
Eastern part of the county close to the Grant county line.
Apparently there is no beginning to this hollow ae it entirely
circles a high dome like hill and is . in turn encircled by other
out
hille. lt is probably of glacial formation being ecopped/by
the great glacier of early ages. This is further aubatantiated
by

the Kentucky Geological Survey which mentions the fact that

the Graat Glacier extended as far south ae Owen county. Kentucky.

v'

Pond Branch is about ele•en

miles from Owenton. near

-----view of the Taft Highway.
Kon t ere y and within

Originally the

!ranch had its source in a large pond that coTered some seven
or eight acres of land and was fed by epringe.

This pond has

been filled in but the springs remain to feed the creek which
flows in opposite directions each part of which empties into
the Kentucky RiTer at a distance of some miles apart.

One part
miles
is about two miles, the other about nne and one half 'llt!J long.

The entire bed of this stream lies in an ancient bed of the
Kentucky

RiTer.

Near the mouth or the lower etream ie a

mound.

It is perhaps twenty feet high and two hundred feet

long.

The soil is a yellow aand and that immediately around

it is a rich alluvial formation.

This mound has been dressed

down by the owner in an attempt to level it with that surrounding,
leaving it as described above.
crop to any eize.

The mound refuses to grow any

When planted to corn the corn quickly

germanates but rarely grows to more than a few inches in height.
Whether it is an Indian mound or eoil tbrown up by some under-
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ground pressure is problematical, but the latter eolution ia
probably the correct one as no

artifacts haTe been found.

Sites of Pioneer Forts.
There were no pioneer forte in the county as far as
is known.

Near Monterey on Cedar Creek are indications of an

Indian battle.

Stone hatchete, kniyes and arrowheads haTe been

found and on a hill top oTerlooking the eite remains of an
Indian burying ground were unearthed a few years ago.

GraTee of Prominent Persons.

See history of Owen county for description of gra•e
of ETan E, Settle,only person of State importance who ia buried
in the county.
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VILL ·\G<;S AHD comtUNITIES

"New Liberty, the oldest town i~ the county, was incorporated January 24, 1827.

(

It is five miles fro m the railr oad and eight miles west or the county aeat. The Owen

I

News, the fi rst paper ever printed in Owen, was founded in 1868 at New Liberty, the
editor being J . M. Clark. Soon af t9rwarda it was removad to Ov,enton. Dallas burg is in
the northwestern r ,i rt of the county fo..tr miles from the railroad.

--

Yontorey, . or

Williamsburg.!.....!:. thriving villa6 e in the wouthwastern part or tho county, is three
fo urths of a mile fr om the Kentucky Ri var nea r the famo us ' Pond Branch • and was

inc orpor ated March 1, 1847. Lusby ' s Mill is situtted on Big EaGla Creek, incorporated
February 6, 1861. 1/Besides these n:ost imy.iortant to\'me and villages are Avery , Balls
Landing, Beechwood, Bethany, Breck, Bromley, Canby, Ea6 lo Hill, Ep, Grat z, Hallam,
Harmony, Ha rrisburg, part of J onesville, Mallory,

Margc1.ret, Moxley, New Columbus ,

Pleasant Home , Poplar Grove, Rockdale, Squires'lil e ,
-.

Sweat Owen, Tackat ts Mill , and

Trussville. "

\.___---

Seve1al or-thdso villages , notably Avery, Bethany, Canby, Ep, Hallam, Mallory,

Uargaret and Squiresville havo ceased to exist since the publication of the above
quoted article and Dallaf'b.1rg is now known as Wheatley, Bethany as Baech\lo:,<l and
Harrisburg is hong Ridge although the churches still r~tain the original names. Soma
are omitted thaoe being Gull, Fairbenks, Hesler, NeeJmore , New and Teresita. A.11 are
small consisting of a rev ho..ises a church and one or iI!Ore stores.
The archit9ctJre of th9 buildings in those villa~es and tho surroundi~6
community is mostly modern us most of the houses huvu bean built or remodeled within
tht.1 memoby of the older citizens however ho.Jses or the colonial type are not infrequent ,
These houses with their broad front s , column sup~>orted rorches and ells are silent but
impressive reminders or a f orm of urchitecture thc1.t is past. They serve, too , to bring
to mind the need f or c:.,mmodious dttallings for the large families of that generation.
Most of the present day buil1inbs are frume , some oi bric k and some of brick or stone
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veneer. The stone veneer is becoming

1.1

re and mor, pcr;th.r not only because of its

beauty and lasting properties but because of the convenience anu abundance of stone.
The Baptist Church at Pleasant Home is built of ston,3 taken trom the neighboring

fields

and is ~ost massive and imposi~b structure. It has been built in the past few years and
i~ modern in all respects. So far is known there are no old stone houses in the county
'\ltl-tough a hundred years or more a6 o stone was a com;.ion buildint, material.
Therd are no Federal or Sta e buildin6 s in the county and the only county
buildings not previJi.1sly treated are those on the co .nty poor farm. This !arm, two
miles southeast of Owenton, comprises thirty acres. It has a seven room dwellin~ for
the keeper and his f amily and four cabins, ea.ch of •,,hich will house two inmates. The se
buildings, commonly called the County I nfirmary , are at the pr esent time kept by Mr.
Kirby Smith and his wife. There a.re six inmates. Most of the food, eonsisting of
vegetables and fruits inseason and canned vegetables and fruits and pork , is grown
or raised on the f ann. It is wall !)repared and wholesor1e and the buildi ngs and grounds
are well kept .
A stutua, dedic:1ted to Conc;ressro:..i.n 11:van E. Settle and located at his grave in

the Owenton Cemetery , has been mentioned in the article dealing with the history of

------ --

OWen County. Many other mom.nnJnts to the prouinent dead of tho county are found in
this and ot~er cemeteries.
A memorial shu ' t to those who gave their lives to the service of their country

durin 0 the Wo rld War is located near the front of the Owenton Cemetery on the north
side. Th is memorial was made poosible by donations of Owen Countians throu0 h the
lll _dership and exaoplo of the Rev. J. Ulie Lee who wa:1 a r,rominent figu r a in all
0

World War movements of th& county and who after wards bec:.i.mo county representative and
etr.ite aon:itor . The front of the monument is inscribed thuss

THE;V

'l'H-\.T FREJWnM MI<'l-!"' l\l'OT P1i.:1U5H Ti'RCH TH"' E \RTH A~J TC M\E 'l'HI'3

CLITTCH'1'S OF G:~:RVAM D.fP~RIAIIC,M."

!J.Wl] 'l'HEIR Lrl~S

nrrm D S.\To'~ "'~Grf 'l'HE

On the back is this inscription s

%hen life is done, With battles fought, and Victory won. "

How sweet to rest,

On the sides is the

J,

-
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unscription & Soldiars of Owen County who g:.ive their lives for our country
Name

;

Data o__f_ Jl9a t_h

Harry Burroughs Maddox

October 12, 1918.

Dr. H.J. Slocum

October 17, 1918.

Jesae Overstreet

October 11, 1913.

Walter Gray

Octoher 4, 1918.

Obie Roland

Octobers, 1918.

Karl I ner1:1.m

October 6, 1918.

John G. Webster

October 26, 1918.

Ralph Rose

October 26, 1918.

Newton Simpson

l>ctober 6, 1918.

GJ.:, le Brock

September 2, 19l7.

Lindsey Meft'ord

October 12, 1918.

WHlia... Littrell

Septeuber 28, 1918.

Chestor Hud son

October 9, 1918.

Klyde Jacob~

Sapte~ber 12, 1918.

Ral~h G. Holbrook

5eptember 17, 1918.

Evan F . Pickett

October 11, 1918.

These boys, for they wer3 no more than boys in years, ~ava their lives in cump
and on the b:citt ,:; tie!.ct fighting that the world miJht be mado free from future wa:·s.
They, with thousands Jf others , fought for an i:l.e·1l and it is to be ho1 o'.i that they
did not pay the supreme sacrifice in vain. To them their l ovinb fellows have erected
a memorial, but no memorial of st _,11e or words can truly typify the honor , esteem and
affection in which they are held or pay the debt of gratitude to which they

~a

due.
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The outsf.anding engineerlnb structuro o f the coi.lnty is at Grc1.tz. Here in

1931, waa erect9d a steel reinforced cone re t3 bri1 6 e. Toweri-1..; far a bova the Kentucky

Riv'lr, it provides free pas:; ,i;e to and frmn the county to the west and north. It ill gra<a.tly

shwrtens the distance to Louisvi lle und to the loose leaf tobucco warehouses at
Sbd1byville. I t raplacos the old time f erry ~nd makes poosiblo petter trade conditi0no,

ma·1 service and doctors services as well as adding to social conditions. ~rected
!l.t

'l

co?t "f about $180,000. 00 it will soon hu,,e 1ulJ for itself in material advantages

to the county.
Tl-:.e outstandi-16 h1 6 hway of th., ~o·.mty is the William Howo.r' Tart l.(euorial
Hi6 hway. Beginning u.t Saute St. Marie in Uic.tdc;;an it strfoltche& to Fort My9rs in
Florida a distance of 1,734 miles. Thu 23 miles of this road , lyl bin Oven r' ou'1ty
from the Grt.nt to the Er::mklin cot 1ty line..,, is of concrete. Tourist3 find it

1n

exallent route from north to sollth and sightsecra !r )m tho bl...1ef,r'l~ s or .:..router
Cincin~~ti and

northern Kentuck1 iina it a pleasurablo drivo fo r a days outing.

Referoncos
.....

-

.,,._.

.._ . . .. .

The fir st paragraph o f the f irst page is taken from an articl~ by r ~r.riJ l ~wrenco ,
f ormerly cf Owtinton, entitled " Hi1:>tory of ()\,en County" and published in one of
the local papers , name anj dato not available aa only clipping is ut hand •.

Dr. J. H. Chrisman, Physician and World Wa.r ,!ete.r ,:i n, C'l ,,tnton.
Ho~9.rd ffilli<>, County J udgo, 0 ,1Jn Coun+y, 0i,.,o-1ton , Kcm,ucky.

L . M. Uayes, , mi th-Hughes Teacher,

Owent on High School.

C. L. Vallandin~h'..im, Dru6gist and Author of " O..en County in the Worl d War" , Owenton, Ky.
Pe1·sonul ob servation.
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Special lntormation

or l•tereat

t2.oo

<!""'

to Touriate . in Owen.\_.,,o I

7.
ye,,. &?
i;c(o,
&7d

St. •1cholae Betel, operate• by Jee Karsten. rates

per reom, three atery witk

26

rooae, bat~ on each tleor,

running water in eao~ reom. one priTate apartment, ateam heat,
•1ning room service, clean comtortable beds, all modern
conTeniencee; locate• on north eaat corner et public equaref
Wilbeite apartments, located in Yiret Bational Bank Buil4ing
in heart ot town, Jira. Bleie Wilhoite Prep., two rooms with
bath, ateaa heat, good bede, hemelike, rates 11.00, reataurant
in connectioa with;

Wayside Inn, locate• at interaeotion ot

. .ams Street and Bryan ATenue,Kra. Lucy •tepbeneon Prop., twe
rooms adjoining bath, rat•• tl.50 per r•o•, •tning room aerTice,
hot air heat, tane in aummer;

Triangle Gaedene, located at

intersection et Highway 22? and William noward Tatt Memorial
Highway ene-halt mile aoutb

or

Owenton, lira. L.B Judy Prop ••

five rooms opening into hallway leading to bath, clean. quiet
and comfortable. dining room serYioe, rates $1 ..·00, reaerTationa
in advance generally necessary; a aumber ot priTate boarding
houses, information a~ailable trom L.K.Bennett at Bennett and
Xorgan'• Drug Store in First llational Bank Building ( Bennett
ia President Junior Chamber o! Commerce).
There is no hoepital in the county.

(

b&.i(

Hetela that can be recommended in Owen county are aa
tollowa:

J
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Claurche • • White.
Cbrietian.

Lecatien

Paator

Senice Dates.

:Beechwood

W.T.Stephenaon

First & Thtr• Sundays

Bl :Bethel

····•••1

1iret Sunday

Gratz

c.•.•oel

Second Sunclay

Kount Carmel

W.1.Clarke

1irat sun,ay Afternoon•

•onterey

R.&.Bailey

1irat • Thir4 Sun4aya

llew Liberty

J.S.Chaabere

Each Sun,ay

Owenton.

W,J ,Clarke

Zach

Sun•ay

Keth1diet
Gratz

L.1.Koody

Tlllrd Suncla,y

JeneaTill•

Rey. Lewla

Third Sun,ay

Lueby

L.J'.Koody

Second Sunday Morning•

Xew Columbus

L. Dean

Second Sun4ay

Owenton

L.J'.Keody

reurth Sunday

Perry Parle

L.J'.1loody

Seooncl Sunday Afternoon•

!aptiat
Beech GroTe

:Birchett ltemper

Second & fourth Sunday,

Caney J'orlc

H.B.Bowlett

1iret & Third Sunday•

Cedar Bill

Levi !temper

Firet & Third Sundays

Cencor4

ll.B.Oaborn

-------- ----

Dallaeburg

Rev, lriffitb

Each Sunday

:Ille Lick

I.11 .Jlanley

Second & Fourth Sun•aye

Orata

W.Y.Oliver

11r1t Sunday

Greenup J'ork

Campbell Jettriea

liret & Third Sun,aya

Harmony

I .W .Manley

l'ourth Sunday

Leng Riclge

L.E.Aldridge

Second&: Fourth

Lusby

C.S.Lucaa

J'lrat 6 Thir4 Sundays

•nterey

J.S.Tbompaon

Seoond & J'ourt~ sun,aya

,,.
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Moxley

A.T.Arnold

Jirst Sun4ay

Mount ltebren

Y.B.Taylor

fourth Sunday

Jleunt Pleaeant

Campbell Jeffries

Second & Yourth Sunday•

Mount Zion

A.T.Arnold

Third Sunday

Jluaael She•l•

Harold Wainscott

lfew Celumbua

J

!few Liberty

J. IP .Ee tep

Each Sunday

Old Cedar

E.1'.Laweon

llaoh Sunday

Owenton

J.E.Bair,

Bach Sunday

Pleasant Ri•ge

W.Y.JlcGibney

Jiret & Third Sundays

Richland

Rev. Saxton

Jirst

Salem

Levi !temper

Second & Yourth Sundays

South York

Birchett Kemper ·

Yiret

&

Third Sundays

Sparta

A.R.Abernathy

first

&

Thir4 Sundays

Squireaville

W.R.McGibney

Second

-- ---

.w-. Thempson

-----------·-

&

-·-

Third Sun'iya

&

fourth Sundays

Churches. Colored.
Baptiat.
lfew Liberty

W.1'.Hall

:Bach Sunday

Owenton

s.w.neteher

Kach Sunday

Total:

Christian 7; Methodist 6; Baptiat 27.

Grand total 40.

In addition there are Pilgrim Holiness organizations at
Beechwood. Kenterey and Perry Park which hold no ~egular services

and a Jod\:_ Waahing Eaptiat at Healer with no regular aehe,ule.
these are counte• the grand total ie increased to 44.

It

••

•
There are ne public libraries in the county but the
Owenton High School maintains a library under the euperTieion
ot Kiaa Willie Hughes Smith, librarian.

It contain• 1.000

Toluaea et biography, ficti on. philoeophy, reference and

literature.

It ia not epen t• the general public but eTery

courteay 1• extended to thoee seeking inteanaation •uring the
time echool is in eeesion !ram September to June.

Banks. !rational.
•anaera Sational Bank , Owenton, I.Y.Holbreok caahier.

capital etock

t6o.ooo.oo. •epoai t a(•appreximate) t3oo.ooo.oo,

aurplua and undiTi,ed pretite

f1~.ooo.oo.

Yiret Watienal Bank. Owenton, S.T.Ba.11 cashier,
capital eteck

t5o,ooo.oo.

approxiaate ••poeita

surplus and undiT14e4 protita approximately

t200,ooo.oo.

t12,ooo.oo.

Banks. State.
Citizens Deposit Bank,••• Liberty. Y. S.Ball cashier,
capital atock 115,000.00, approximate tepoaitl

$96,ooo.oo.

approximate surplus and undi•l•ed protite $5,200.00.
Yarmere Deposit Bank, Wheatley, o.B.Breck cashier,
capital atock 115,000.00, approximate deposits $75,000.00,
appreximate •urplue and undiTided profite

t4.300.00.

,1r~t State Bank, Xonterey, Ira Xemper cashier,

....

capital eteck $30,000.00, approxiaate depoeita $200,000.00.

Gratz Deposit Bank, Grat&, Ulyeaea Juap cashier.
capital stock, $15,000.00, approximate depoelte $125,000.00,
aurplua and undiT14ed profits t&,000.00.
People• ~ank and Trust Ceapany, Owenton, ~.L.Hanceok
caahier, Capital etook $30,000.00. approximate depoeita 1400,000.00.

5.

apprexiaate a~rplue and undiTided pretit8 t3?e000.00.

Scheol•.
Owenton High Scheol. Owent•n. B.A. A•aa•, A.B. Howard
College. A.K. UniTeraity et Alabama, Superintendent: enrollllant
239; eeTenteen teachere including a musie teacher.

Sparta High School, Sparta, E.G . Traylor, A.B.
Georgetown (Kentucky} College, Superinten4ent; enrell.llent 75;
tour teachers.
•ew Liberty High ~chool, •ew Liberty, R.O.Bixon,
A.B.TranaylTania College, euperintendent; enrollment 38; leachera
three.
There are fifty elementary schools in ,he county
under the euperTieion ot ~ounty ~chool Superintendent, J.O.Yebater,
A.B. UniTereity et Kentucky ;

enrollment 2.352; teacher• 62.

Unier a ceneo~ 4atien plan tor 1936 a high school will be
~perated atJ Beechwood and elementary echeola at ••w Columbus,
Long Ridge. Pleasant Home, Gratz, Kenterey and Luaby.
or one room school• will be reduced te 19.

The number

This plan will be

etrecte4 by ~eptember and the total at that time will be, fer the
county : high echoola 3; elementary eehoole 28.
There are no 4aily newepapere publi•hed but twe weekliee
The Wewa Heral• and the Owen County Democrat are publiahed

Thureday.

~.
J'raternal Orders •

..

Jlaaone (J' & AK).

I,ecation

ll'am.e

Presiding Otficer

Meeting Datea

Monterey

W.G.Simpson
#472

Porter Hudson W.K.

lat Satvrday

Owenton

Owen# 128

J.G.Prather

Pleasant Heme

Keyatone #470

Gayle L•••enback W.K.

2, & 4th Weda

Wheatley

Dallasburg .
Seibert Xc•eal

3• Wedneedaye

#&21

w.x.

2d & 4th Tues

I.O.O.J'.
Bew Liberty

Owen II 85

W. I. Green . If .G.

Each J'r1day

Owent•n.

Emanuel# 213

T.A.Perry lf.G.

Wednesday

Peplar GroTe

GreTe II 274

-----------

let• ~d Sat.

Rebakah
Owenton

J'aith I 123

Jira. T.A.Perry 11'.G.

lat

&

~r Tuea

Jr.• O. U.A.K.

Owenton

Council# 260

Gayle Simpson W.G.

••ndaya

X. \f .A.

Owenton

Camp

I

11.855

Robert DunaYent.Council

let friday.

Clubs
Owenten Rotary Club, Owenton, J.S.Redding president,
C.L .Vallandingham, aecretary;

meets each J'riday noon in lunche•n

room at St. •tchelas hotel.
Junior Chamber

er

Commerce, Owenton. L.K.Bennett

president. Lansing Kemper. eeoretary; dinner meetings first an•
third Mondays in St. Bicholas Hotel.
Womans Club, Owenton. Jira. X4ward DuVall. president.;
Kra webb Craigmyle. eecretary; meets at home ot members each second

,

7.

Tuesday er the month.
The only private club et recognized importance is the
'.l'homaa Lake 71ehing Club.
'

Thomas Lake 1e not open to the publlo

except by inv•tation er the membership.

Horace Ransdell ia

aeoretary, a4dreae Owenton, Kentucky.
There are no country clubs, golf clubs or courses.
public parka. it/1.•tlli•tatuea, Yederal er State inetitutiGna
in Owen County.
Scenic viewa that are et interest to touriata are
the ~oint er Bock on the Taft Highway at Monterey, and the
hill tep Tiewe en 3~ between Owenton and ~arta and on 227
between •heatley and Worthville.

.
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J.Sherty Redding. prominent Jlaaon, attendant at all special •aeonic
aeeting in the county and member ot Owen Ledge Bo. 128.
Gayle Lowdenback, Vaster ~eyetone Lodge 7. & A.K., Owenton,

an•

W.j.Haeeman, member
houaekeeper or~.& A.K. Owen I 128,
Emanuel# 213, Jr. O. U.A.X. # 260• Owenton, Jty.

Jira. T.A.Perry,

•.a.

Ky.

I.o.o.Y.

Rebekah ~odge. Vaith I 12~. Owenton. Ky.

Yred !iehep, Clerk K.W.A. Camp, ll,85~, Owenton, Jty.
T.A.Perry,

x.a .•

I.o.o . 7 •• E9&nuel # 213, Owenton, ~y.

J.C.Korria, merchant and member Dallaeburg I 621 Y. & A.K .•
Kew Liberty, Xy.

o.s.orr.

undertaker, 118Dlber er Owent~n Retary Club and Owenton
Jr. Chamber er Commeece, Owenton, Xy.
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~ibleography (cont.).
Herace Ransdell. Secretary Thomas Lake Jiahing Club. Owenton, Ky.
G.T.Joreee. prominent Baptist Layman and Clerk Owen Ceunty Baptist
•ssociation, Owenton. Ky.
B.S.Gentry, farmer and teacher. Sew Liberty, Ky.
Harry Sanders, merchant and for11er citizen ot Jlenterey. Owenton, Xy.
Estill Grugin. farmer and member Jlenterey Uhrietlan Church.,;. •enterey. K7
Pereonal ObserTation.
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Historic Remains.

(vi i;A)

y' ;, )

Th€ Ow€n county court house,located at Owcnton ,Kentucky.
is the most interesting of all the publ i c buildings, historically.
Its erection hes already been described in the history of the
county.
town.

It occupies the entire square in the center of the
Facing e;:1,et:a the front is embellished by a potico

supported by fcur immense colarms.

It is said that a jug of

whisky was placed in one of these columns at the time it
The accuracy of this statement is doubted. as it
the column
does not seem po ssible that It could have remained intact during

was built.

the early prohibition days when the drought was so severe.
The house itself is a twc story brick building, rectangular in
for~, with one story wings to the north and south.

The lower

floor is given ever entirely to offices for the county officials.

These include the sheriff, judge, tax commissioner, clerk,
circuit clerk, attorney and agricultural agent. Each office opens
into a hallway in the form of a T running the lengbh and
breadth of the building.

The upper floor,reached by two

broad,winding stairways, has a laree court room, rooms for the
grand and peti t juriee and the offices ,of the county school
superintender.t and county :::.ttendance officer.

The walls are

very thick, the windows hiph and wide containing 24 panes
each 11t x lG inches, the

~ttti/~ti~

partitioning walls high

and like the outside walls made pf brick.

During the Civil

War the lower room had not heen devided into offices and was
used by the Union troops as a barracks.

The records,

especially those of the county coutt, are rich in historical
material which it is impossible to cover in so short an
article.

This building and the records are open to the

-<

.....
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9ublic from eight to five each week day.
There ar£ many private houses in the county that are
old and that arc A.tanding today in the eaJ'le form as when th~y
were bui lt .

They are of log construction , poplar almo s t withou t

exception , and are interesting relicP of the past .

Among the

older houo~o that have not been remodeled are the Billy •Hickory"
Smith place now owned by C.A.Lee in the New Columbus community.
This house is still in use and is well over a hundred years old .
In Monterey is the Captain T. J.Hardin house ~nd the house
now occupied by Nrs . Della Sparks .

The ~xact age of these

houses hac not been ascPrtained but it ie known that they are
100 yce.rs or more .

I n New Li bc>rty the homes in use that have

pac s ed the century mark are those of Mies Mollie Nichole ,
Joe W.ilson and D.B.Ball .

The Baptist church at that place i s

ninety years old and stands on a eite that has been need for
r e t igioua purp oses for the nast 135 years.

There arP many other

old houses in t he county noted for their hospitality of two
or three eeneratiors age among them the Alfred Davis nlace .
the Salin place near Greenup church , the Raradell place at Sweet
Owen

and an old log house on tr.e John McGibney plece ncRr Breck.
An old mill , no longer in use but of considerable

interest~ ie loc ted on Eagle crPek at Sparta.
the publ i c

on application to theo vner .

Is is open to

It is a frame building

m~de of po~lar and it is known that it was erected prior to
1828 .

It waz powered by water by mea~s of a race lcadinf to

a dam some diotance. np the creek .

Its use has lately bee;n

discontinued and it has noj' fallen into decay so that it is
still well worth viewir.g .
Another old buildinf of historic interest is a large

3.

__...
barn on the estate of T.T . Vallandingham near Owenton. This barn ,
a
a c~mbination tobacco end feed barn , was used as/recruiting station
during the 6ivil

War and a man wae killed,at the gate opening

on the highway,at that time .
There are cemeteries ir. the county at Beechgrove ,
~thany , Gratz , Monterey , New Columbus , New Liberty , Owenton,
Poplar Grove, Squiresville and 1rJheat ley and a great number
of private burial grounds , commonly known as grave yards.
which are but seldom used.

These c antain the remains of the

great , the near gre~t , the mediocr~ ·and the forgotten men,
women and children of the past .
is at Owenton.

Thelargest of these cemeteries

It contains several acres and an estimated five

or six thousand gra.ves .

'Ni th its provi sior- for perpe1mal care

and beaut i fication i t is fast becoming the most popular of all
burial places in the county.
one of the oldest in Owen.

The cemetery at New Liberty is
Situated on

a

knoll with -pine,

cedar, magnolia and other tr ees and shrubs it makes a beaytiful
and peaceful resting place for those who have gone before .

The

ones at Grc1.tz, Monterey , New Columbus , Poplar Grove, 8quiresville
and
and ''11.eatley are well cared f or/conta.in many graves .

-..
Biblipgraphy .
Kirby Smith , Farmer , Owenton, Kentucky.
~.Len Hardin, Ex- Merchant, Monterey, Kentucky.
D. B.Ball, retired farmer, New Liberty, Kentucky.
Elbert Brock, Miller , Sparta , KPntucky.
Walter Wilhoite, County Cl€rk, Son of Civil ·1ar Veteran , Owenton, Ky.
P.H.~1elch , Caretaker Owenton Cemetery , Owenton , Kentucky .
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Educotlon.

"

T},ere P..re not now or
universities or ca lle g~s
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have
tlierf' been in the past any

in the county with the present standing

requirernents for eµch inetitutions~such schools ~e were formerly
called collPges having little more than the present hiph school
sta.b dards .
1'

here has been

for t he past tv10 years .

f

'(I._

adult education program in tre county

'l h ; a 'Program io sponsored by the Ji'ederal

Government under the direct superv i sion of the city and county
au-perintendente.

Adults of 16 years or over ere fivcn i netruction

in whatever brcnches of learnine the teach€r is ablr tc impart .
Approximately 300 have beer. enrolled
clasAes during the two years.

l~ilr.i/tti

'n adult educational

Extension classes under the aul)ervision ·

of the Eastern Kentucky State Te3.chers l,;ollege and the University of
Kentucky have been held in the county since about 1920 .

Most of

these classes were for teachers but some were for farmers. The
in
cour.ty agricultural agent ie active/holding educat 1 or.al programs
in diffPrentpointc of the

county .

Qualified speakers give instruction

to thP- farmers alor.~ lir.es ~oat irtereetir.g to them.
There are three hi~h schools in Uwen county, two
independent a nd ore cour.ty hifh school .
The oldeet of the hip:h schools is located at the county seat
nr.d was established
wher.

ftt

by act of t~c Kentucky Lrgislature in 18?3

the F'or. P.H.Leslie was govern or .

The ect is quite leng-thy

consisting of 14 sections which provide:(l)

That the litera ry

ir.stitution establi£h~d in the town cf O~enton shall be krown ae
the .. Owenton High f:chool ; " (2) that J . F. Mundy, J . F. Dorma", J.C .
Strother, J.Vl . Johneon , J . N. Riley, Attilla Cox and ,Tease ttolbrook
ehall be tre trustees; ( 3) that the said boa.rd of truste es ehe.1 1
heve perpetue.l existence, shall have power to us€' a corporate aeal ,

..
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sue and be sued, hold money, goods er.a land, sell,lcase or rent
such holdings . make and ratify contracts or agreements, issue bonds
and "to do and perform all such acts as any similar institution
io permitted to do or perform"; (4~ that the board of trustees shall
have po~er to select ar.d appoint a principal, teachers

and instruct-

ors to make byla.ws for their own e;overnment, rules and regulations
for the government and control of principal, te~rhers and instructors,
and alter~ amend or anr.ul the same ~twill; (5)

that the board of

trustees shall have power to regula.te the course of study and confer
diplomas, honore or degrees, the same to be signed by the princ.ipal
and the president

of

the school board. (6) ~hall have full power

at all times to turn out of office or sus pend any principal, teacher
or instructor Wfor such behavior as is ir.compatable with the dignity
of the station held by the delinquent;" ( 7) tha.t a common school shall
be taught in connection with t~e high school and that the b oard shall
receive the common school fund t o which the district is entitled and
use it in m~intair.ing the school; (8) that the officers of the board
shall consiFt of a ~resid~r.t, vice president, secretary, and treasurer
who shall be selected from their own mumber the treasurer to give
bond, approved by the president of the board, for the faithful
discharge of his duties; (9) in event of vacancy the remain;ng members
may fill the vacancy; (10) Trustees chall be elected ~y the white
male voters of the coMmon school district in which the hie:h echool
is located and shall hold office for two years or until their successors
have oualified; (11) that a majority of the board shall constitute
a quorum; (12) that the board of trustees shall have exclusive power
over the school andproperty and the school ptoperty shall be exempt
from taxation; (13) that the board may borrow money, iseue bonds ,
mortgage their holdings and pledge any effects or assets as security;
( 140

The act Ehall take effect from its passage Feb 14, 18?3 .

~

3.
./

(Acts of Kentucky Legieilature , 1873, chapter 153, pages 217 -219)
The early sghools were held in various frame buildings
but in 1902 a part of the pre Dent buildir.g was erectE>d .
handsome brick buildir.r, situated on Perry Street.

"l t is a

It has six rooms,

two balls, office, a large basement and chap el which has a seating
capacity of about 350.
teachers.
county.,:

There are about 300 pupils governed by six

The building cost $14 , 000 . 00 and is the pride of the
( Owen 6ounty Democrat , Article by Carrie Lawrence, pupil

in Owenton High School) .

The three hundred pupils mentioned comprised

both the high school and the grades .

The original bui ding hRe

,ft~

been remodl ed to prov i de addit · onal room and ai two story concrete
building has been added which provides class rooms and

auditorium.

At thepresent time the high school has an enrollment of
239 and the grade s boait 204 .

Seventeen teachers , including a music

teacher,are employed as instroctors .

Ten do full time duty in the

high school, five do full ti~e duty in the grades and one divides
the time.

The school has a class A rating and ts a member of the

Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools .

Besides

the usual studies offered in hggh echools , courses may be had in
vocatiDnal subjects such as home ecomomica and agriculture .

In

addition tre school offers three yPars in history and science and
as a rule
Latin and French.
The course is much more selective/than in towns
of the same size .
The superintendent of the school, Prof. H.A.Adams. was
born in Barbour county , Alabama

in 1891.

He received his A.B .

from Howard College at Birminpham and his A. M. from the University
of Alabama.

He has two yearn graduate work from the University of

Kentucky where he is

a candidate for his PhD.

In 1916 he was

married to Mies Francis Jirele of Anniston, Alabama.

They have three

-
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children, all boys .

Pro f . AdamE belongs to the Bapti st church, the

Owenton Fishi ng Club. The Owenton Rotary Club, is a Kappa Delta Pi .,
chairman of the county N'IA council anrl· delagate to th€ K. E . A.

He

has lived in Owenton for seven years and his services to the echool and
community arc greatly ~ppreciated by his fellow citizens .
The other independent graded ar.d high ~chool i s at S~arta.
It is a clasB B school and has an enrollment of
schhol

arld 156 in the grades .

75 in the high

Four teachers are employed in the

high school and the same number in the grades .

The first diplomas

granted high 1::1chool graduates was ir. 1914 when the school became
a four year high school .

Mr . Gibson Farrar .

They were preser.ted to Mi ss Ruth McCune . am

The present superintendent is E . C. Tra ylor .

He was born in Owen county ne~r :beechwood Ol!\. August?, 1905 .
He received his A. B. from Georgetown (Kentucky) College and
has some.work on his A.M. at the University of Kentucky.

He i s a

member of the Christian Church, of Theta Kappa Nu and has
superv ision of NYA and 'TT!'A work i_n liis di s trict bes i des his
regular duties in school.

He was married to Miss .u.artha Houchens

Junl? 9 , l.93~.

Durinf the eie:ht years that he has been superintendert
, wi th community help ~ndboard assistance,
of the Sparta school $ystem he has/incre~sed the h~eh·school
enrli>llment., br oadened the athletic and physical educational
~rograms, organized a P.T.A. , increased the size of the l ibrary,
built a new ,high school building, and install ed a system of -music
teaching .

For thr e e years the school won the uallatin county

basket ball championship, was Ow€n county champion for one ye~r
and rur-ner - up one year. won class B. champ~or.ship ir. the district
tournament in 1932 .

The school has had several vour.ty cha.mpion

sp e llers , winr.ing the right to .represent Owen . county in the
state wide spelling contest at thf' K.E. ft . in ~ouisville in April.
kany other scholsRtic honors have also been awarHed to the

..
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pupils.of the ~parta High and Graded S~hool.
T~e one county Hirh school is Rt New Liberty and became
a ~~rt of the county system in August 1935, havine beer. an independent
gr~ded sch0ol for many years before that time .
as a class B institution.

It has a hiph school enrollment of 38

ana an elementa.ry enrollment of 93.
taught

ri

t Wheatley •

district.

The school is rated

The common branches are

The school is known :is the New Liberty- ,r"h.eatley

The hifh school empl oys three teachers and follo ws the

course of study as pres c ribed by the State Doard of bducation .
R.G . Nixon, the principal , ,1.aras born August 27, 1906,
a t ~etersburg in Eoone county, Kentucky .

He received his A. E.

from TrRnsylvani a College at Lexinpton in 192? and has l? liours
credit on his A. M. at the Universi ty of Kentucky.

Mr . Nixon is a

Bap tist , a P i '}(appa Alpha , and belongs to ~ook and Pones &nd to
Lampas .

He was married to Miss .l!.yalyn Holbrook, Perruary 22, 1929

and has one child, a son. Under .his l eadership the school tied with
thh Owenton school for school exhibits , won the championsh i p ,in

basket ball and athletic tourLe.ment , and the championship in
spelling in the Owen County .Fair of 1935 .

The4H club won. first

on the exhibit at the same t i me and place .

The school employs

eight lITA boys and they work is supervieed by Mr . Nixon .

..
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It io caid that the first element a ry ~chools of the county
were established,in :lidely ecattered pla.cf'e , about 1830.

TlJ\'t noted

schools cf early days were Concord College at New Liberty, established

-

-

in 1845 end Harriehurr Academy at Long Rid~e establiehed soMe time
later.

The heverend Brioton was the first princ i~al and Ed Porter

Thompson the second of the latter school.
state wide recoenition as a~educator.

~homp son afterward gained

ThP state strtutes pertaining

to common schools befo re 184~ appear to have been meagre and of
rvas

little consequence so far as providine county uniformity

/t

concerned.

The ~tate legislature of 1842, durjn~ the ad.miniatretion of Governor
Robert P. Letcher, erected a bill to amend tne l~ws establishine
common schools. This bill provided:(l)t~8t the county school commissione
ere might divide the county into school districts and hold elections
therein without application or order from the county court; (2)

the

e.ppointinent of three examiners, who we!'e to be professional teachers,
at or near the seat of juetice and a like number at or near any other
tov.n or ~illage in thP county, who should examine and give certificates
to pPrsons found to be qualifi.ed who should a:pply as teachers; ( 3)
a provision for levyinf texes in each separate district of the county;
(4) that the pol l tax ehould not be more than $1.50 or less than 50¢;
(5) that as soon as three di jtricts o! a county should go into
operation the ect was to apply to t~e entire county; (6) a clarifying
statement af'l to the rcsj dence o.f' taxpayP.rs; ( 7) that is was the duty
of the Superintendent of Comll'lon .3c},ool e ( after 1• ard t h e Superintendent
of Public Instruction) to spend at leaet eight monthe ;of each year
travelling throuf"h the ete,te and lecturine on the eihject of common
schools ar-d upon his failure to do so providinf, f0r a reduction of
salary; (8) in event Any county chonld fail to adopt the syctem
the amount due such county should be paid to it and used for the

?.
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education of indjrpnt children therein .

This act was approved March

(Acts of Kentucky Legislature 1842, chapter 376, pages

1, 1842.

81 & 82) .

County records ee to the opera.tion of this law are very
scarce but it is certain that Owen wa~ one . of the first to take
advantage of its provisions as thP following will show: "Ordered
that John S. Hampton, Jeremiah Garvey, Joel Herndon , J·oeeph W.
Rowlett, Elisha Cobb and Jacob H. Holman be, and they arP hereby
appointed , commissioners under thP school law tu divide the county
into districts as required by law and make their report to vourt

•w•

the commi ss:i:onere to be governed by na.tural objects so far as they
car.. •

( Order Book D, page 13?, April 5 , 1842, he cord of Owen

County Court) .

On 1Jarch 18, 1850, M. B. Chinn , James R. Hallem and

Joel Herndon were ~ppointed Rchool commissioners for a two year term.
( Order Book E . page 324) . The sa.me yea.r Hall em resie-ned ar..d was succeedecl
b~ A.P. Gr over who hR.B been mentioned in the history of the county as
one of it s most pro~inent ci t izens. (Book E, nage 344).

Sometime ,

about 1854 as near as can be reckoned,the three commissioner a ody
was replaced by one man -known as the county school commissioner
and the forerunner of the county school eunerintendent .

Joel- He nndon

in 1354 presented an account for $27 .00 for hia services as school
com.missioner and at the !:!a.me time a settlement for the .years 1852 and
1 853 was effected.

It is stated that for the year 1852

the sum of

$1 , 297.00 was spent for education and for the following year the su~

of $1 , 379.00 .

( Order Book F, pages 18 & 19) •

herndon was

succeeded by R.R . Revill aad the next order of eettlemant recorded was
in 1854 when $4 , 245 . 60 was spent for the educational advancement of
the county.

'fhe cor.1..111issioners follow in the order named: A.P . Grover ,.

A.J. Mason , · H. P .l!ontgomery, J . H. Dorman, J . C.Strother , and 'I'hos . R.

...
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Thie brinp-s the time up to 18?2.

Gordon.

During the time from 1852

to 1853 settlements raneed aroud4three or four thousand dollers,

J/,//:11//pj.:Jii/:illt'/ii/pjf/.t

but in 1863 it dropped to $1,67~.65.

Shortly after the c~ose of the Civil War, in 1866,

there were

68 scbool districts in thP. county drawing for total maintenance
yearly
the sum of ~3 , 602.18 and ranging in/operation cost from $15.66
in district number 20 to $105 . 27 in district number 30 . (Order Book
F, pages 31-410) .

In the late seventies Gordon was succeeded by J . ¥.Raisor
and the first school records , kept separately from the county orders,
1f "' _.,. J

were ~ftg~n,
Previous to 1879 each district had had one - trustee but
,
in that year the thr ee t»ustee system was began.

Th first colored

school of record was taught in Owenton ir. 1878-1879 by J.W. Womack .
The fir~t extended report to the Superintendent of Public Instruction
was made by Prof. Raisor in 1881.

According to this report . there

were ?5 white school niet~icts in the county, each operating for a
term of five months.

The census _ is not given but the average

attendence per scbcol per month was 15.

The cost of tuition per pupil

per month was a dollar and three mills.

Of the75 schoole there were

?2 one teacher schools, 2 two teacher schools and 1 three teacher
sc}'lool . Of the 79 teachers thus emplo_yed 63 were men and 16 were
ladies .

Tne average salary per m~nth of each teacher was $28.65•

however the gemtl emen received an average of $30 . 04 while the ladies
average v,ao only $23. 09.

The school builc ings are described as fol lows;

6 box ; 24 frame; 32 log; 4 brick;

there were 9 districts that had

no buildings and echools if held were held in homes or abandoned
buildings .

It is tnteresting to note the names of some of the teachers

during the period from 1877 to 1906 .

These were all prominent people

in the county in their day not only as teachers but in later years
in other W3lks of life .

=any of the~are yet livin~ ~nd ~or P TPSnPctPd
1
~

•
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•

•
recall

and worthy citizens .
ories to

The following names will

fi/it delightful mem-

many : J.P . Hutcheson , Eliza Hukill (the first ..roman teacher

of record) ll.!> . Gray , ,T.T.Walker , Wm. R. Minish, ,Tas . H. Settle , .Jas .
L .Hudson, E .P . Thompson , G·. w.0 1 Banion , ,T . ,"'.Douglas , Bel l e J.Hill ,
,,,. A. Lee , J . H. Shipp, W. O.Loudenbo.ck , J . L.Reed , J.W. Part ah, W. H. Rankin.,

ueter D. Foe ter , J . B. Ingles , H. H. Kavanaugh,

.:r. F. Wal lace , R. J . ·valker.

J. T. 4rnold , M. D. Hampton , 'Ezr a Webster ., _Liz2ie Smith, Walter Bourne,
W. A. :ea.rnes ., John Ki ng, R.H. Shipp. L?C . Litt.rell , J . T.Orr , U. V. Jackson ,
1

P.H.Welch, Kate Byran , ~.A .Osborne , Maud Hill , J.B.Hutcheson , Ona
Brock , ~ .Ri nd Roberts , Garnett Kemper , Birdie _Taylor , J.L . Grugin,
Lena Claxon , Luthur Marshall , J.W. Lueby, Henry Edmor.dson , Lillie
Littrell, J . G. Vallandingham, Mattie J . Walker, J . D.Hearne , Nellie K.
Allen, J.M . Stallard , Robert Ingram, C. 'V . Noel, Lulu Pace, S.T.Ball,
Ama:mda Taylor, i\gnes Moss, Sallie Claxon , Shade w. Kemper , Maude Vcet ,
Georgella Simpson , George Mills, Daisy Plum , Homer Marshall , M.E .
Ligon , I da Johnson , Forest Lusby , ,.,.,eesie Simpson , Webb Suter, B.L.
Hancock, Lewis Holbrook, Eva Scott , Inez Cobb and O. V.Jones .
0~ later years those to hold the office of county school
superintendent he.ve been John. W. Douglas , L. C .Littrel l, !!. H. Bourne ,
W. A. Barnes , O. V. Jones , Clare A.Chapman and J . 0,Webster .

By 1910 the county had a six Il'lonths school term.

The

courty board of education at . that time was compose« of B.D. Scott ,
G. j .Parish 1 J . H. Glaes and O. K. Todd .

W,A. Barnes was super i ntenden t.

The county was di v ided into four educ a tiona.l

/.till/It/

composed of 63 white schools end seven colored schools.
expenditures for that year were $19,846 . 20 .

di vi sione
The school

There were 4, 678 pupil s

in these schoole and the four independent districts of Owenton,
Gratz . New Ltbcrty and Sparta.
In 191~ ap~cans the f &rat record of recognition to teach

-

l•',) .
•
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on certificates granted from normal schools and universities when
22 c e rtificates were so recogni?ed .

The same year 11heatley

iiti,{~lt

pet, tioned the cour..ty board to f.,{ be allowed to ljold an electi0n to
ascertain the "Nill of the ,,oters as to establishing a h i gh school
in that district.

The peti tion wen granted and the school established

l ater in the year .
On Karch 3 , 1913 the county board of education requested
the county court to levy a tax of 20? per hundred and $1 . 00 poll
tax or an amount sufficient to produce $8 , 000 . 00 in taxes from
the county, this amount to be supplemented by the ste.te per cepi ta.,
and the entire amount t) be used for school purpo~es for the fiscal
year er.ding June 30, l 91~ .

Whether or r.ot the .f i seal court gr,rnted

the request is not~ matter cf rPcord but that the county needed money
badly ie jn4i c~tcd by a

fii/f~ minute of the secretary of the school

board , Herbert Smith , in the record of a meetine o~ August 4 , 1913 .
wher.. he made the fol] owing entry : "}lotion made and seconded that ·.-1e
cnn ' t build any more school houses .and dig any more cicterns till
we get out of debt . "
In 1914 . O. V.Jorce became county superintendent of schools
and one of the first acts of the county board of educatior.. was to
urge all teachere . truetees and uatrmn~ to use all legal diligence
to enforce the county atter.der-ce law.
for tPq,chers was $2 3. 50.

A contract

for hiph ec},c~l tu i tion for county
month was made .

That year the basal salery
wj. th

p11pil1:1

t},c o,,n nton Grrvi.ed ""chool
at the rate of $2 . 50 per ,1

'Il1e school was, requested to employ three teachers

in the high school ar.d v:~.s paid $470 . 00 for tui ti.on of pup ils residing
outside the district who had taken the common echool examination and
be en admitted to the hie-h echool .

Gratz was recognized ass one year

county hi~h school .
In 1918 sr.d 1919 due to ·the World ?!ar and lo·:1 selaries

, ____...
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there was an acute shortage of teachP.rs for the commor. schools .

The

fiscal court wns re auested to raise the county levy so that Owen
might have as attractive sala.ries as adjoining counties .

After some

discussion the rate was fixed at 251 per hundred dollars . The school
fund for the year erldinp June 30,X,1920 was $30 , 693 . 53 a much increased
amount from that of the first record of 1852.
The follow ing is taken from the record b ook of the county
boRrd of educt,1tion under date of June 19~0:

• 0 . V. Jones 1 County

Suoer intendent of Schools , died at his home or. ~eminary Street , Sunday
June 13. 1920 .

He was superintendent of Owf.'n cour.ty schools since

January 1914.

The 6~ years that he was at the head of the Pchools

he did much for them.

He uaid off a large a mo unt of the old Bebt.

The schcols Hre much improved in f'Very way .

Altho

works will live long in the memory of th~ peopie .
Owen county

hAVP

is dead , his

The chiloren of

lost a freind.n

Su-ot . Jones
A.

}'I('

WP,S

tmcceeded in office by his widow , Clara

Jones, who has since becom-=: the wife of

,T . Vi:::-gil

Chapman .

It

?.'RS

durinp her term o 9 office thpt the first cour.ty hieh school was
established.

before that time the cour.ty pupile had received their

hlfh school educ a ti on ir. indepenrlent schools.

Ir. Janue.ry 1921 ti tizens

of Lusby ' e U:ill and vacinity petitioned the· county board for a vote
on consolidation.

An election was ordered for the .,6th of February

to take the sense of the voters as to whether or n Jt a taY of 50¢
per 'irl00 . 00 should be levied on taxable nroperty in the. district
in orrler to establish a graded ~nd four ye~r high school and transport
the pupils to ar.d from the school .

In ar.swer to the 1ues tion " Are

you in f~vor of a consolidated school tax?

t •

the vote was Yes , 111 1

No, 96 .

B .W. Smith gave the county board One e.nd one half acres and
sold it an additional acre for a eite for a new school building.

·-......
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Patrons and freinds donAted $2 , 745 . 00 for a bu i ldinr fund , and the
Superintenr.ent was directed by the board to get specifications and
advertise ~or bids.
This was an imp•)rtant step in county educational progress
pavinf the way for hi~h schools in other parts of the county and
developing senti!?lent for a county unit of educatior. which has been
carried forwatd from that time to the present .
J . O. Webste r, who became Superintendent of County bchools
in 1930, is the preser.t rRnking school official of the county.
reyort
His ff{fifl, for 1935 shows that there were 2,352 pupils in the
common school <iietricts.

Approximajrely 200

students of tbe county

were enr , lled in the ~ieh schools of independent districts at a
coat of $5 . 00 per wonth tuition.

These . were students inacces ~ible to

the county high Achool at New Liberty.

They were transported to
)

~nd from schbol by nine school busees at a cost of ~6 , 418.30.

111

1

his

year (er.dine June 30, 1936) twelve busRes ere employed at an estimated
cost of ;a , 000 . 00.

'.l.he policy of the county board o~ educatior. is to

reti t e $1 , 000 . 00 of it~ indebtedness every two years .
board expended $54,170.?2.

Last year the

The cour.ty school tax is 60« per $100.00

and the basal salary for teachers is $45 . 00.
At thepresent time t h ere are 50 dietricts in the county
but under a -plan of the boR.rd of educatior. this number will be
reduced to 25, leaving only 19 one teacher schools in thP county.
'1. his buildir.e· andconsol i<la tion program hn.o been made possible by a

charter grant ed by Chas . D. Arnett , t,.)€Crf'tary of State, to the
county echool board wh Q heve orgar-i7ed themselves into a holding
company known as the Owen County Public School Corporation .
This charter granted April 7, 1936, empowers the Corpora.tion -to
do business in the ~tate providing.it derives no pecuniary benefit
therefrom and exemots it from taxation .

Under its

it:k/.

articles

·-......

13.
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of incorporation it . is pler.~ed to spent between
$55 ., 000 . 00 ir the courty on a bu i ldir.g program.

f5o,ooo .oo

and

A new higr.. school

buildir.rwill te erected at Beechwood and the. present buildine at New
centers
Liberty wi ll be remodeled. Elemer.tary school ~~tt~/r.il will be at
New Columbus, Lone Ridge, Pleasant Home, Gratz , ~ontercy and Lusby.

...........
~'- ..:.JI
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Profaaaional and seasonal sports events in the section
Like most of the rur al counties in the State therG are no professional
sports played in Owen Count y and so far as can be learned no Owen Countian has
played in professional wports elsewhere. Some few have had tryouts in big league
base ball but have failod to qualify , some because of the dissatiaf~ction caused by
t he changed environment , oth~rs because they did not measure up to the required standards.
Amateur sports events in the section
Solt ball, sponsored by the Owenton J unior Chamber of Conmerce and played
on a fiedl donated b the local I .O.O.F . lodge, is the most attended and the most
arou3ing of the amateur aporte of the section. The le~gue, organized in 1935, has
a club membership of eight teams gathered from all sections of the county . Two games
are played on each MNnday, Tue sday and Friday nights. On Friday nights, teams from
neighbo r ing counties are invited to plai an all star team selected from the var ious
teams that make up the Owen County league. Each night sees large crowds seated on
t he bleachers or in parked automobiles or gathered around ta playing field
cheeri ng their respective f avorites. Although the interst is Bvmetiaes intense,
competition hae been fix fri endly, decisions !air and the diversion very much enj~yed.
Salesmaen, m~king regular stops in Owenton, and tourists are often in attendance.

1}le invigorating collnesa of tho ni6 ht air, the comfort of the bleachere, the ample
floodlights providing clear vison to all parts of the playing fie od and the atmosphere
of friendliness make the sport very enjoyable. Admission to the two games nightly
is only ten cents and a season ticket may be had !or one dollar.
Base ball is played by the independent teams througout the county but there
are no/ regular games or atlw·ssion fees. Since the advent of soft ball interest
in base ball has·<leclined to such an extent that tho sport seemo in danger of
dying out entirely.

Many people ara interested in professional base ball and

make trips to Cincinnati and Louisville to see Nation~l League and knerican Association
games and it is to be hoped that these will revive local interest in the favorite

.

-...
•

A marican sport.

Basket bal l arouses much interest during the late fall and winter
months. There are three hi 6 h school teams in the county that are outstanding,
Owenton, New Libarty-\".'haatlay and Sparta. These sbhools have their own gJms, a
regular schedule and admission fees, usually twenty-five cents, coaches etc . ,
and antartain schools from other coutnias. The games are well attended and
provide soma revenue, at least dnough to carry on their own activities ••
Owenton was host to the district tournament this year, 1936, and was winner
of the tournament and runner up in the ragio~al at Bedford, Kentucky.
There are several independent basket ball taa~s in the county usually
composed of local boys who havo played in hi6 h school and college. They have
a r gular schedule and usually havo an eliminatLn tournamant somewhei·e in the
distrcit. While the bralld of ball played is perhaps better than that offered
by the hilh school teams the i ntarest is not nearly so r, rttat.
Track avetns will be described later us they are raully a part of the
county school and agricultural f9.ir.
Outstandin5 recreational f acilities in section public and private
Aside fr')m thusa described .mder the heading "amateur sports events
in the section" all recreational facilities in the county are pri~ate. There
are no golf links. There are }Jrivate tennis courts at Owneton. New Liperty and
Lusby ' s Mill. Those at Ovmeton and New Liberty are especially good and visitors
are always welcome. A small playing fee is charged at the Owenton Court. There
are bathing beaches at both Gratz a~d Monterey on the Kentucky River. Beaches
are of sand formation and swimminf; is t;;oo<l when the water is clear. There
are n::> swimming pools in the county. Croq.,iet is wirloly played in ull puts

·. a.
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of the county, generally on privqte lawns, always on private property.
Everyone is welcome as there ~.r ·3 no admission chHr6 ea. Grounds artj especially
good at Monterey on the Taft Highway and at Lon6 Ridge and Bromley on
Highway 35.

H11 nting and fishinr; facilities in the section
With the exception of e. State game refuge of some ·1v,OOO acres
belongin3 to approximately lCO :armers in the northern Fart of the county the
remainder of u,,,en is open to the public for hunting. Thero

1'1r3

a few farms

that are posted but they are so marked. The county abounds in quail which
may be hunted fnrn Hovembar 24 to January 9 with a bag limit of 12' per uay.
Rabbits are very plentiful and may be killed from November 15th to December
31st inclusive. Doves are not so numerous but may be hunted from 12 o ' clock
noon to 6 P,M, September 1st to December 15th, both dates inclusive. Bag
limit is 15 per day.

Squirrels are exteeme ly plentiful, especially in the

sout hern part of the county and on the hills above the riv9r adjoining the
bot toms where corn is ordinarily raised. They may be kiL.ed from August 1st,
to November 30th, both dates inclusive. The bad limit on squirrels is 12
per day, not more than 24 in possession !.l.t ono time. li'ur bearing anims.ls
including raccoon, beaver, mink, fox, ottQr, 3kw.nk and oppossum lll/ly be caught
or killed from November 15th to December 31st bot h dates includve. Raccdlon
and mink are rare, fox scarce, beav~r and otter not rounu and skink and
oppossu.'U very plentiful in the county . Jacksnipe which are iound in the
county are protected by Federal regulations.
There are an abund~nt of fiishing ~~tars in and boundinJ the
county. Eaglo Creek and the Kent~cky River ara well stocked and muy be reached
over several highways. ~gle Creek may be reached at Needmore , nine miles east
of Owenton, over tho Taft Highway at Glencoe over highway 35 :rnd four

..
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miles

•

or

county roud, a.t Sparta over hiBhway 35, at Worthrilla over highway 227

and at Lusby over a new highway now in tho process oG constructirn. The Kentucky
River may be reached at Perry Park ovor hi6 hway 22 and

q

county road, over the same

highway at Gratz arid ovar Taft Highwa/ at Monterey. Fishing may be done durinb the
entir9 year, except that it is unlawful to fish in lJUblic waters d ring the monght
of Ma}'. Fiahi.ng in private waters may be cone at any time if the anller has the ownera
permission. The limits ar e as f1llo\rn:

black bass , 10 },.Jr day , not :n . re than 20 in

possession at any one time; black bass under 11 inches not to be taken; cruppie , 15
per day not more than 30 in F~Jsession at one time, under 8 inhces not to be taken;
rock bass or goggle oye, 15 per day , not more than 30 in possasaion at one time.
Licfilinses are granted to both residents and non residents but landowners permission
to hunt for fish mai.x must be obtained. The cost for huntin6 or fishing license to
residents is one dollar each, annually. A none resident fishin6 license c a sts $2. 50
annually and a non • Nsi.dent h Jnting license $10.50 annually. A sp cial fishing license
1

is issued to non-rssidents for a seven day perlod at a cost of one dollar. Trappero
must have hunting license.
Crow, crow blackbird , great horned owl, Cooper ' s hawk, sharp shinned hawk,
English spprrow and groundhob are not protected and may be killed or trapped at any
time.
County fairs
'fhe Owan County School !lnd ~ricultural F air is kJu.uJI ei1gerly looked forward
t o by all the citizens of the county whether they are a '.Jle to attend or not. Usually
held about the middle of October when tho field and garden crops are matured and the
fa r mers ara not so busy, it is attended by thousands frot, 0'<:en and adjoining counties.

o,c.
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The seventh annual fair will b3 held in October, 1936 , at which ti ..oe some $700.00 will
be distributed t o prize winners. Jud 6 es will be men and women of outstanding knowlodge
in the part icular class wheri~ thoy will serva.
The rules and regulations for 1935 will be followed with possibly slight
V"riations. They ara given below ,

1. All exhibits are open to the world e.1ecept 4-H

Club premiums which are r ..istricted to Owen County. 2. No entry fee will be charged.
3. All entries must be in by 9:30 A.M. of the first day except liveotock and

}lllli

poultry which m·,1~t be in by 9 : 00 A.l(. of the second day. Dr1;1ft horses and mules must
be brouc,;ht in by hOO P .M. of the .fternoon of the day of the show . 4. Exhibitors
must I!lake entries with t'-le superintendent of the departmant in which the exhibit is
classes.

s.

i\11 exhibits, axcept horses and mu.:. ~s , must remain in place u n t i ~ ~

3:30 P.M. of the seoond day when the exhibitors ehag.ld take them. 6. Where there is
no competition on an entry only one-half of the first premium monoy will be pi.id.
7. '!'he executives of the fair resorve the ribht to intorprot all conditions and
regulations, and to settle all matters arising out of or.incident to the show.
8. No prote t of any kink will be onterttl.ined. 9. SpeciJ.l care
0

ill be taken to

protect all articles and to prevunt accidents , but the Fair Co::imittees will not be
responsible for a.ny losses, accidents , or damages that may occur. 10. Special boildembossed ribbons will bo 6 iven on 1st, 2nd, and 3rd pri:es in all classes.
The wo::iano department \\ill coniist of flowers, needlework and culinary products.
The agricultural department of f-lr,n and garden crops, burLJy tobacco, dr!i:f't horses,
and mule;,;' saddle horses, southdoY.n and hampshire sheop, beef and dairy cattle ,
and baby beeves. The poultry depart~ent will consist of ch!ckena, turkeys, ducko,
geese , and guineas. Tho Owen ~ounty 4-H Club will hav,J special utix• entries. There
wil l be a health contest and pet show.

--
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Entries to the educational fair are limited to the t;;raded and high schools
of the county. This dera.rtment will bo li iits.1 to entries in writing , gao0 rl;l.phy ,
arithmetic, health, language and gruminu.r, druwin6 , {;)eomatry, ut.>ricultura , history,
reading, apelling, scholar~hip an

boJs and Lirls declamations.

The atheletic tournament, already menti n~d in amateur sports, consists of
runnint,;, jur.iping, baseball throw, relay races, 9.nd basketball thow. Thert1 will
also be a bask<lt ball tournament and

'l

hor::io shoi:: pi tchL1t., contest.

As !'las .:ilready bo3n stated, this school and ai;ricultural fair v.hich lastc
two days, attracts a breut many people and entries are rJade fron several counties
excant in th~ li~itod class.
No carnivals ura hel1 ir tho county with any regularitJ t·rt some time t1ach
aumr:1<>r

'l

traveling carniv:il generally sho:vs in the com::iunit / o: 0wenton but is of

n _ im,1ortsnce aduc!:l.t ionally or morally and certa:i_nly c!· :1.me spiritually.
The Owen County 'k hool and Agricult 1r.·o1.l Fair is hald in the t\uditorium and
on the campus of th"' O.;e 1ton Gr...Jed and HiGh 5chool at Owenton th1J count/ seat. I t
0

m'ly be reac:ied ov0r hi 0 hways 227, 22, 35, and .the Taft Uemorial Highway.
Hiki~& trails and trips
Many of the r3sidento of Owen County hike

110 !l

m~tter of necessity and not

for the recre<itional or hygienic value. They .,alk about their farms s •j eing to }.ive
stock or crepe, to tho country 3tores for com modi.tios or a::.on 0 country ro:idl= bent on
businass. The chil-iren hike to school which .:.::, not e.ltog,ether

:i

pleasant trip for soma

of them. And \!"ith all thier walkin6 it ie doubtfu::. it t'-1,,J' a)preciato the be'lut.:r or Owen
County hill'$ <J.nd valley, tho beauty of the bluegri:1.Js , of the cultivated fields, Jf the

.....
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streams rip~line and murmering in the sun • s rdys as they pas~ over tho ra~ids or
lyin~ li.aJD.ap deep and trunqui.1 in the s'.1..iows cu~t by .;iunt traos th:r~ have beoo stand i nG
along the banks , soc9 for more than a ce1tury. Sconea such as these woull delight
the aegthetic seno3 of one scho Jled to 11 predate their beauty. nong the county
roads, wher'3 steam shovels anti .::;r· . brs hav/3 not apoil;.;d the

SI!lt

scenery with 6 r<1des and

fills and cuts for ir.1provetl highways, thc~·e are many tr.J.ile idea::. for hikers . High
"'iill tors th!lt ..:,iv• bre .th takbg viev:s for miles , valldJs, through \•1hich flow sma:..l
brooks along v.hooe c0urse are bea:.itiful picnic grounda, hillnidea uiorned with flowering
t r ees

~~d

s~aJler plants in full blossom, all ar

~i

source of Jalight to the nature

lover, and maJ be found in all }'arts of the county. F or to•irist s int0nsted in hinldrig
trips these trails ara listed a F rom sparto. on hi.;hway 35 , :ip SaLle Cre,3k , ihroagh
Donaldson •z nursery,

1 c.,,t

th3 v,hirlpool , throubh hu:ri,1r3'fa ,') f ac ro.J of' b0ttorn land,

up the hi11 to Le{;i'J L<ine, cvar the " lan1 " to hl1:,h\'!aJ 35 a.nd return, a dii:;ta nce of
eight mU Je!; Crom Gratz c,n 11i 0 h1·a1 i~r:x:r.u

22 to

top of' the bill of

t}.)

',,r;-; ch the

com3tery is locatecl .1nd fror.i which smoke fron f .:1.ctories in the capital of FrW1lrlort may
be 'lean, and return a. dj st-ar,c.e.. 0f two rnil..,..., ; fro,.. Cec.i..i.r Ch...irch t v:o .:ii:ec saut:r
MonttJr3y 0>1 the 'l'a.ft Hi~hWc.i.J , :icro::n the br:1 0

o:

over ';ed;il' Cru.:i:: ..tnd up the hill

::l

to Cla:aon 's Ri:l.;~wpe.ce coJuro, rock led:_;os, de1Jp borbt.is a.ro founJ , u.nd return ,
a d.; "'ta.>1ce of four r:i~,; , frm.

0-

-

3nton to Th..,1:.::

J

Lake, v.ith .:.te club house , its
-.;;

wo"dod hills'do, its p:lrk and to~racJJ , its fi3'1i1.., facilitL3s , a.nd r iturn , a distanco
of four mil<>~.

I n ~oEt any direction, ~ikinz ie

0

00d , the ro~

~

an1 trails open , and the

scenery lJe·~uti ! ul. If 'hti str,::.nJer con .. i~clo tc th:3 farmer a::.ong the way he will
be chor,n ov 3ry ccnsidar..i.tion and kind;1ass.

-

•
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Bridlu tr~i le and hors~back trips
Any or all or th0 trni:!.e or trips tncntlonJ<l foe hiking ...J.J 1.11 ,nade Ly ror.,oback
if a su;_+nhle horse can be !oun: • ll...,Jt .Jf "':.he horses i.1 t:1e co...:nty a?'e !'or work and

not for the aaddle. I t ie true thut thoy are siiJdle llr!Jken ~ntl ~ru used tc r:de but

~o~t

3

e

~

matter of convenience untl not for caddle purpcceo . How3ver , ~here a r~

::10me e·1ddle h::..rEes but thoy are aca.rce , so much ::o th

t tr.i.ps by horoe"uuck are not

rec ommended.
TRIPS BY W\'!'~R

Boatinc, trips on the Kentucky Biv : r Ctt'

bo ho1 at Mont '3rey on th ... T'l ft

Higr.vay and at Grnt % on hichway 2'2/ Boats ca:,· be rent od from rive :-won ut theso p::aces

'lt tho r +" of $1.00 per d:.ty. The bric.ts arc o! the fl at bcttomad type !mo\:n ac
!:Yi ff~ or johnboa.ts and are prope.ll~d by ~cans o! two o:.:.rs . Un:13;;;: th:) tourict knows

ho. t.., ha nd.lo t}jeoo he should hire a. boatman as they Jo not handle ei!:ll:.ar
to a canoe.

Ther~ are no c~no co at either

la

G

or elsewhore i n tho co~nty . ~he

tri ps a r e very pleasant ancl the vievis are fine . One T:lay go ~1.s f o.r .i.:n r. the river
a+ either place as he like s but the up river trir ic :::~10rt at each place by roaoon

of locks ~n1 d~~E above each t own .

...

~
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RE?'S1l1N"t:!'1
C. O. Bond •,rant, Oi1<m Co·Jnty ~ricultural A6 ,mt, C'wenton, K.:mtucky •

.T.

o.

Webster, c;urorintendent, (),;,en County Sch-uolf, n,.,.mton, '~ont ucky.

'fi'alter Wilhoite, 0 .. "'~ Cot..nty Court ClJrk,
PorSOYl'll observ!ltinn

\

(h· tmton ,

Y.entuc :(y.

--
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Guide to Map of Owen County

1.
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Gratz Lead Mine, located two miles west of Gratz on Kentucky river
near Highway No. 22, excellent highway and river facilities furnish an
outlet to market .

Resources of mine are 1 i mestone, ··sand , bari te, gale-

mi te, sphaletite and calcite.
2.

Grat z Sulphur Well, located on Highway No. 22 near bridge across
Kentucky river at Gratz, twelve hundred feet deep.

~ 3.

Beechwood Mineral Springs located fourteen miles south of Owenton on
State Highway No . 227 .

Hotel formerly stood on grounds where many patien-e

were treated as water has a proven therapeutic value.
sold.

Water bottled and

Hotel dest royed by fire several years ago and no attempt has been

made to restore it.
4.

Baptist Church at Ne~Liberty on Highway No. 227.

The first church

in Owen county was established in lSOl, eighteen years before the county
was established by legislative enactment.

1854-55. Bell
5.

Present building erected in

iB1use in present building has been used since July 1S41.

Christian Ohurch at New L1berty on Highway No . 227 .

--

-

This church is

the oldest of its denomination in t he county having been established in

1835 by John T. Johnson, brother of Richard M. Johnson.

6.

Owen county cowrt house at Owenton, reached by State highways 22,

and 227 and by William Howard Taft Memorial Hi ghway (Federal).

35

Main part

of building completed in 1860, occupied by Union troops as a barrack during
t he Civil War, notation on walls of building, recently exposed by worilmen,
reads "Union soldiers arrive here, Octob er 16, 1g62. •

........
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7.
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Lusby•s Mill, ten miles east of Owenton, on new State highway no t yet

numbered, siteof recruiting station established by General Humphrey Marshall
during Civil War .
Grave of Evan E. Settle: 184$-1g99 .

g.

Gr ave is located in Owenton cemeter y

just outside city limies on Highway No . 227 .

Settle was a graduateof Louis-

ville High School, class of 1864, county attorney of Owen county 1878-1SS4,
member Kentucky General Asse mbl y 1SS4-l8SS , defeated c andidate for congress
in 1S94 and successful candidate in 1S96 , re-elected in 1898, died in office .
Noted as a champion of free silver and nationally known orator.

9.

Hilltop view on H1ghway 227, between Wheatley and Worthvill e two miles

nort h of Wheatley.
Hilltop view on Highway

10.

a.B between Owenton and Sparta one and one-half

miles south of Sparta.

11.

Hilltop view on county r oadbetween Ple asant Home and Perry Park, reached
by itate Highway 22 and county road .

View po int affo rds scenic view of

Kentucky River andbottom lands.
12.

No-Head Hollow near h i ghway 227 close to Jonesville.

-:J7<~V by highway

25 and Taft Memorial Highway.

May be re ?. ched

Hollow is circular without

apparent b eginning or ending.

v 13.

Pond Branch on William H0 ward

~aft Memorial Hi ghway near Monterey.

Water arising from springs flows in~opposite directions tl:lr>ugh ancient
channel of KentuoRy river.

14.

I ndian burying ground and battle field , on Taft Highway at Monterey.
Skeletons of I ndians have recently been exposed by excavation but
artifacts near have been about exhausted .
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"Pond Branch is a stream of water which flows from a large pond in
a rich , alluvial valley. which, from its general appeare.noe, is supposed

to have been at one time the bed of the Kentucky River .
and a half distant from Look and Dam Number 3.

It is about a mile

The water flows from the

pond and empties into the river, by two outlets, and thus forms a complete
mountain island• two e.nd a half miles long and a mile and a half wide in
the broadest part. "
Collins Hist. Vol .
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Ca.l!P ili'ARSH.:.LL - A Confederate camp established in Orren County during
the War of the Rebellion named after and established by ~eneral Hur.tphrey

l~b-~_!"
Marshall) , in the summer of 1861, near Leesby' s l!ills on a high hill on one
side the hill is very steep ; to this day the "rebel" boys joke about their
tumbles , in hurrying do,m to the village after Owen Co . whi:::key.

Hundreds

of men congregated there,.. to enlist in what is now called the "Lor.t Cause . 11
Collins Vol . II - page 671

